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fGodspeedl
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Comrade, whose eye. have seen beyond
That Last Horlxon lone and far;
Remoter than the utmost star
That watches on the rim of space;
I that shall see no more your face.
Save In some vision brief and fond,
I that alone must fro and come,
I that alone must stay or roam,
Bid you God speed and hearty cheer.
Bid you a joy untouched of fear
On every road a soul may tpke.
To fuller life, to dreamless sleep,
To all a heart may give or keep,
God speed you, guide your going yet
The roads of earth not quite forget.
-- S. M. Hall.

tightened his belt His Job was cut
out for him. Never in this world
could he win the heart of Mildred
Burt by sending bouquets and proving himself the most graceful dancer
Mildred in his set There must be romance
and adventure, and there should

jIMMIE HOT A HERO
Why?

Because

Miss

Detested Them.
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By GRACE
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Jlmmle Fargo, gentleman, clubman,
society man and traveler, bad been In
love no less than seven times when
he met Mildred Burt at a function.
Seven times he had been in love, or
thought he had, but he had scarcely
gazed into Miss Burt's hazel eyes
when he realized that all that had
gone before was mere fancy. This
was no passing whim. It was love
the only and original It foamed up
like soda water and had the tang of
cider three years old.
Jlmmle was a young man. He had
been used to making his vows on the
first of January each year, but ten
minutes after his introduction to Miss
Burt he might have been found In a
corner vowing to himself that he
would win that young lady's heart and
hand ere the robins or any other sort
of birds nested again.
Jlmmle Fargo had the reputation of
going right at things. That's the way
be happened to fall In love and fall
out again the seven times recorded.
Ho went right at this affair in his usual
breezy way, but that wasn't, after all,
such an aggressive way as to scare the
bird off Its nest He made his vows
and his inquiries, and then he brought
bis fad into play.
Jlmmle Fargo had a fad. All men
have, but they won't admit It. They
flatter themselves that It's erudition,
perspicacity, Judgment, a gift granted
to them alone for being so good. Jlm- mle's fad was character reading. He
could tell the leading traits in the
character of every man and woman
(hat passed the clubzhouse In a long
afternoon. Of course there was no
way of proving him right or wrong,
and so he built up a reputation for
himself In which he was the only real
believer.
From a safe position Jlmmle brought
his fad to bear on the girl of his

heart.
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rather particular girl

pigmuDu

particular

about to whom she gave her heart.
Oval face. That signified a romantic nature.
Hazel eyes. That signified loyalty
and love after the heart was once
won.
A proud poise of the head.
That
signified pride of birth, and that
trlflers stood no show.
A dimpled chin.
That signified
sort of man could
that no avery-da- y
hope to win her. She had her ideal,
and he was a hero.
Red Hps and even teeth. They signified that the owner was not. to be
won in the usual way. There must be
heroism and adventure.
Small feet That signified that the
owner was defiant of publlo opinion
an extent That is, she wouldn't
make a beanpole of herself because
Mrs. Jones had, and that she had Just
as soon ride up and down Fifth avenue in a farm wagon as in a $5,000
auto.
Jlmmle Fargo had his own little
patent way of Interpreting
things,
when he had come to- the end of his
string he drew a long breath and
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Modern 8olomon.
Two ladles called to see the Inspector In charge of the BatlgnolleS
police station in Paris, France, the
other day, one of them clasping to
her bosom a little dog called Azor,
which both women claimed. After
patiently listening to their wrangling,
the Inspector called a policeman.
"Fetch the sergeant's sword," he
said. "Like Solomon, I am going to
split the difference by splitting the
Whloh end would you prefer,
dog.
madam T" ht said, addressing
th

be.

The Burts dwelt In the suburbs
in an old colonial mansion. Jimmie
Fargo had been Invited there to several affairs. When a couple of
months had passed he couldn't say
whether he had made an Impression
on Miss Mildred or not, but he felt
that he had not lost ground. One
April evening be drove out that way
In his auto.
He wasn't going to
call, but all men In love are pretty
much alike. It does a heap of good
to see the outside of the house that
shelters the girl one loves. There
Is a sort of calm, sweet consolation
In realizing that her hand
has
opened that gate, and that her feet
have left tracks on the gravel path.
Jimmie-drov- e
past the house and
ten miles beyond, and It was while
coming back that Providence Jumped
into the auto and snuggled down beside him. Results followed within
ten minutes. It was late In the evening. Jlmmle had taken a slow gait
As he came opposite the Burt place
he saw a human figure raising a ladder to a window in Miss Burt's room.
The golden opportunity!
Jlmmle was out of his auto and on
that Raffles' back before o.ne could
have counted fifty. Raffles nttered
a yell of terror as be was grabbed by
the neck, and he tried to fight back,
but he was flung down and sat on
and pounded until a window was
raised and a voice demanded to know
what was the matter. It was the voice
of Miss Mildred Burt, and Jimmie
Fargo recognized It and gave Raffles another punch on the nose and answered:
"I have caught a burglar. Miss Burt!
Please arouse the house and telephone
for the police!"
"A burglar, you fool!" exclaimed
the supposed Raffles.
"Milly, tell the
idiot who I am!"
"It's it's brother Jim!" she softly called down.
"But but "
"I was late In coming home, and the
governor locked me out," explained
the boy of fifteen.
"Oh ah 1 "
No, Jlmmle Fargo was not a hero,
That Jade of Providence had played
him false. He had blacked the eyes
and bloodied the nose of tho youth
he fondly hoped to call his brother-in-lasome day. That was all.
A week later another chance was
given him. On Thirty-fourtstreet
he saw Miss. Mildred leave a dry
goods store and take a taxi. After
going a hundred feet toward Broadway, the vehicle began to cut capers
and the frightened chauffeur abandoned his seat Jlmmle Fargo dashed
forward to do or die, but the vehicle
suddenly decided to be good and
stopped,'' and Miss Mildred stepped to
the sidewalk calmly.
"I I was going to "
"Oh, it's you, Mr. Fargo T
Fine
day, isn't it? Do you know I'm off
to the country In a day or twoT NoT
Oolng down to CUffdale to stop with
my married sister for a month.
Pleased to have you call If you are
down that way."
Was Jimmie Fargo down that way
in about ten days? He was! Jlmmle was feeling blue for a week after
that taxi farce. Two adventures and
'

h

lady holding the dog. "The head or
the tall?" The woman only clasped
the dog more convulsively to her,
crying, "Never, never. Kill me rather." This sufficed for the modern
Solomon, who allowed the tenderhearted lady to go away with the dog
while he administered a reproof to
the other claimant, who had listened
to the Judgment unmoved.

np romance nothing to
count for
him. Then he suddenly brightened
up.
The country was the place for
adventure mad dogs fierce bulls-vic- ious
tramps outlaws and horse
thieves. Yes, he would go down, and
he would depend upon Jimmie Fargo
this time.
Miss Mildred had gone to cull the
early summer flowers, and after waiting on the veranda for halt an hour
to woi up the good will of the sister
the lover set out Far across a green
meadow he caught sight of a figure.
It was that-- of Miss Mildred. A moment later he caught sight of another.
That was Farmer Taylor's bull that
had Jumped the fence. The bull
started for the girl and Jlmmle started for the bull. He shouted.
He
waved his arms. He called to Miss
Mildred to make for the fence to
climb a tree to fly away In an aeroplane.
And then his foot struck a hidden
stone and be fell forward with a crash
that dislocated his shoulder and rendered him unconscious for many minutes. It was the voice of the girl calling to a farmer in the next field that
seemed to rouse him.
"Mr. Fargo, what on earth were you
trying to do?" she asked, as she
turned to the victim.
"To save you," was the reply.
"To save toe? , Why, didn't you
see that the bull fell and broke bis
neck before he was half way to

mer

Jlmmle sat np and his eyes filled
with tears.
"You poor boy you are In awful
pain."
"It Isn't that I I can't be a
hero nohow!"
"But what do you want to be a
hero fort"
'To to win you!"
"Why, I positively detest heroes!
Leave It out and be plain Jlmmle."
It's too soon yet, but It will come
around all right
(Copyright, IS 12. by Associated Literary
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LOOKING AFTER

ThE PENNIES

Cornelius Vanderbllt Was Exacting
Many Respects, but He Gave
Generously.'

In

Mr. Vanderbllt was notably exacting
in his personal business relations of
himself as well as of others, writes
Richard M. Winans In Harper's Weekrailly. At a meeting of a certain
road's board of directors of which he
was a member It was found that several were absent At a fall board
meeting each director received $10,
and it was the rule that if any were
absent those present shared the total
fee. That is, if but half the members
were present each attending member
vould receive (20, and so proportionately. On the day of the meeting referred to the number of absentees
n.ade the division of the fee amount
to certain odd dollars and twelve and
a half cents. At the close of the meeting, as the secretary handed each member his apportioned fee, he accepted
the given number of dollars and passed up the twelve and a half cents to
avoid the bother of making change.
When the secretary came to Mr. Vanderbllt, however, he found him busily
counting some small coin from a purse
onto the table. "I can change a dollar for you and will take the 12 cents,"
said Mr. Vanderbllt; then smiled as he
added, "but I cannot manage the half
cent" A.nd the man worth more than
a hundred million dollars had taken the
trouble to change a dollar for the sake
of 12 cents, which, together with the
extraadollass, had come to him by the
default of others. Had the proposed
then been in circulation he
would probablly. have "managed the
half cent."
The next day Cornelius Vanderbllt
gave half a million dollars to establish a charity work in New York. And
it was in a measure duo to his constantly keeping close tab on the pennies in the handling of his large affairs
that he was able to make suh a splendid gift In the cause of humanity.
half-penn- y

dlnarlly mild and gentle cow after
munching a ration of ensilage, appealed to the sharps of the department of agriculture, thinking the cow
had gone wild or mad. Investigation
revealed that "bossy" bad feasted on
fermented cornstalks and had simply
got drunk on the raw bourbon whisky.

England has 20,75? elementary pub
5.500,000 pupils. The
1912 budget for education Is $72,000.
Cow Was Drunk, Not Wjld.
A Virginia husbandman, alarmed by 000, of which $1,000,000 Is for teachthe indecorous performances of an or- - ers' old age pensions.

lie schools with

COMFORT

DAINTY TABLE FAVORS
SUGGESTIONS
FOR
TEAS
FORTHCOMING BRIDES.

NO. 31.
IN

TRAVELER'S TEA

One Wise In Lore of Creature Com
fort Never Wanders Far Without Her Own Tea Caddy.

TO

Family Taste and Ingenuity 8hown In
Knlckknacks of Uncommon
Cleverness Pure White
for Novelties.
The teas given to forthcoming
brides are graced by the most charming favors. The best of the trifles are
bought at the high-clas- s
confectioner's, where they are to be found in
a more novel and elegant form than
elsewhere, but smart florists also show
some very pretty things for this purpose, as well as most of the large
department stores. Here and there,
too, one sees a tea table embellished
with homemade knlckknacks of uncommon cleverness, some of these Imitating the shop articles, and some
Inspired by the family's own taste and
ingenuity..
As the bride's newest bouquet Is to
be In pyramid form, little corsage
knots are made In this shape of artificial flowers. Various tiny posies are
mixed together, wee pink buds, or
red ones, or yellow ones, forget-me-noIn several shades of blue, pan-sie- s
in all colors. The most delicate green is used vlth these, fragile
bits of asparagus
fern and other
feathery tufts and small leaves. When
the little bouquet Is made up In the
pointed shape. It Is Inclosed In a horn
d
paper and the handle
of
tlnfoiled. All of the flowers used are
very cheap Juat now, and for the paper holders, when the pretty things
are made at home, many girls buy
d
the packages of round
paper used upon cake and bonbon
dishes and sold at ten cent stores.
If there are to be men guests at the
function boutonnieres for them are
made up In the same manner. The
rounds of paper need to be cut the
required size and the edges pasted
together. Such corsage knots and boufor any
tonnieres are permissible
smart tea, dinner or luncheon.
The novelties strictly for bridal use
are always In pure white. There are
tiny dolls dressed as brides, wedding
trunks, slippers, little satin bags containing rice or confetti, wedding bells,
wee automobiles holding flowers or
candy, etc. Occasionally a groom in
with the traditional white
black get-up- ,
boutonnlere, is shown In this snowy
gathering, and one such little gentleman adds a very realistic note to the
decorations of the table. Painted figures on cardboard bedeck place cards,
and black-coatethe brides, bridesmaids
men all cut out and held up
by a little rest at the back of the
card. The cards are very easy to make
If anybody In the family has a gift for
water-colo- r
painting, and when they
are printed they are cheap enough.
ts

In traveling
both at home and
abroad, there Is great comfort in youl
own cup of tea. On the steamer, particularly, you miss your own brand
d
and the
traveler who la
wise In the lore of creature comforts
never wanders far from home without her tea caddy. It adds greatly
to her popularity. "Of, it I only had a
good cup of tea," la the general cry
on shipboard and then this
woman produces the cheering leaves,
and she becomes the center of attraction, and has her little coterie every
afternoon. There are some who prefer it for the morning meal, too. Instead of the usual mediocre coffee
with condensed milk.
For this poignant need of the traveler, a charming little tea box of mahogany containing a small silver tea
caddy and a little tea ball, reproducing
a miniature tea kettle, has been put
upon the market It Is very simple
In arrangement, compact, and easy to
pack and makes a really practical
gift.
There are many places on the continent where good tea Is a real luxury,
and many an unsophisticated American Is astonished when she pays her
bill for what she considers a very
simple repast She finds that her cup
of tea costs more than a very elaborate dessert, and so It Is a great
eoonomy as well as comfort to carry
your own tea with you.
well-verse-
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lace-edge-

HINTS

ON

CANNING

GREENS

Method Whloh If Followed Carefully
Will Insure 8ucoeee
Every Time.
Many things used for greens may be
canned by the following method: Plot
over oarefully and wash the leaves-mix-ture
of kinds is desirable; cook in
boiling salted water as for the table
until nearly done; do not have much
water, but cook in closed kettles to
make the steam do the work. Then
pack closely In Jars and pour over
them boiling vinegar to fill every all
space, then seal tightly as any other
canning. Pack the greens closely In
the Jar, and when pouring in the boiling vinegar, run a knife blade around
the edge in order to open up the
spaces for the vinegar. Wrap each
Jar In brown paper, or put Into paper
bags, and keep as other canned fruits.
Spinach, mustard, chard, beet and other greens are put up In this way.
Commoner.

d

JIAuAround
Dates and figs cut in small pieces
and served with plenty of sugar
make a tasty accompaniment to a
dish of rice boiled In milk.
CheeBe may be kept soft and good
for a long time if wrapped in a cloth
wrung out in vinegar and then
wrapped again in dry cloth.
Whole wheat or brown bread cut
Into very thin slices and spread with
unsalted butter is tasty served with
oysters on the half shell.
Strange as It may seem, beet may
be kept for months If immersed In
sour milk. The lactlo acid destroys
the germs of putrefaction.
Scraps of toilet soap should be
saved and when half a cupful or so Is
on hand It Is a good plan to make the
scraps Into a soap Jelly.
Use hot milk instead of cold when
mashing potatoes and they will be

Danish .Pudding.
One pint dried bread crumbs; roll
fine; put tablespoon butter into fry
basin, mix crumbs with half cup sugar
and brown in fry basin. Make a pint
or more of apple sauce, sweeten, flavor with fresh lemon, put layer of
sauce and layer of bread crumbs Into
pudding dish; when the dish Is full
put melted butter on the top; bake
half hour, then let the pudding get
cold and cover with whipped cream.
It is better to make the day before It
lb to be served. It Is Improved by putting a little fruit spice Into the pudding before baking.
Pineapple Pudding.
Drain the Juice from a can of pineapple (grated). To the fruit add one-hapound marsbmallows broken In
cupful sugar,
small pieces, one-hal-f
one-hacupful chopped English walnuts. Let stand a while, then over
it turn one pint heavy sweet cream
and whip all together until It becomes a stiff froth or when dropped
from the spoon it will stand alone.
Stand on Ice until ready to servo.
lf

lf

Elephant's Ear.
One cup of molasses, one cup of
sugar, one cup of thick, sour cream,
one cup of raisins, chopped fine; four
cups flour, two eggs, one teaspoonful
of soda; spice to taste. Drop on buttered tins.

Violet Ice Cream.
Scald one quart of sweet cream and
Chicken fat Is far better than but- one cupful of sugar In a double boiler
ter to use in making a white sauce with a small piece of vanilla bean;
cool and then add violet coloring, and
when creaming chicken.
On rainy days, when it becomes nec- freeze. Mold in a ring, and fill the
essary to dry clothes within doors, center with whipped cream thickly
use your theoretical knowledge that sprinkled with candled violets.
heat rises and hang them as high up
8plod Figs.
as possible.
Seven pounds of figs, SVi pounds o
Always lower the temperature of
the oven somewhat fifteen or twenty sugar, one quart of vinegar. With figs
minutes after roast has been placed I boll them In salt and water, as
for half an hour, drain
In It This will Insure that the Juices
them carefully and add to tht syrup.
be retained.
fluffier.
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In this house are
regard to size, as there
fire only five, and they use up the
available space In a building 24 feet
wide by 43 feet long, without measuring the front porch. The design Is attractive, and It Is very easy to build
a house of this style.
For a family
there are rooms enough, and they will
BUit those persons who feel cramped
in rooms of smaller size.. A dining
room 15 by 23 feet Is unusual, except?
In the very largest bouses; and a
kitchen that is 11 feet 6 Inches by 15
feet also Is unusual.
This arrangement of dining room and kitchen Is
well adapted to farm houses, where
kitchen and pantry space is an object
There Is only one chimney, but the
chimney has three flues.
There Is
economy In building a chimney like
this; but not every house Is designed
so that the kitchen chimney will answer for cooking and also for the fireplace and heating the house.
This style of house, moreover. Is
very good for a comfortable summer
home; and there are more such houses
being built every year, both at summer
resorts and In farm districts. A gbod
many people are obliged to live in the
city in the winter time, but they like
to get out into the country as soon as
spring opens. They usually have a

The rooms

most satisfactory arrangement Is a
tank In the ground, which nay be a
large, discarded boiler shell; and it
may be filled from the eaves by opening a valve before each shower and
There must be
closing it afterwards.
suilicient air pressure to drive the water up to the second floor, but thU Is
easily supplied with a bicycle
By having two tanks, it is
not necessary to let the air out, but
foot-pum-
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Mr. V.'ill'.itn A. Hartford will nniwer
FltKK OV
Blve advice
HurtUions a-- d
pirtntnliiK to tho
COST on ml suojt-ctubji'ct of buildinK, for Hie readers of this
paper. On account of hia wtdo expciienco
as Editor, Aiillior and Manufacturer, he
authority
Is. without dinbt, the hk-heon all thcue subjects. Address all Inquiries
ITS
Went
to William A. Radford, No.
Jpeltson boulevard. OblraKo, 111., 1 .id only
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ILLUSION

LETTERS

Optical Principle That Eye Exaggerate Upper Pert of Object-G- ood
Example Given.
Most people when they go to make
letters or figures cannot make them
10 they look right. Try the best they
can, there is still something wrong
with the proportions.
This is often
due to the fact that our eyef do not
sea things exactly the way they are,
but are all the time fooling us.
For example It is an optical principle that the eye exaggerates the
upper part o an object and underestimates the lower part. If you make
a letter B for Instance and make the
upper bow the same size as the lower,
the letter will never look right, for
the upper, part will look too big and
the letter will be topheavy. For this
reason It la necessary in designating
'etters to nllow for the error the eye

S8
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Optical Illusion.
m
aaui mmmm
makes and make the upper parts
smaller than we want them to look
BCO TOO
when finished.
That this Is the case you can easily
prove by looking at the letter S and
lifT'ii'e 8 here given. The ones on the
up, look
left, being right-sidwhile those on the right, beup, look topheavy. And
ing wrong-sidyet the funny part about it is that
Second Floor Plan.
if you will turn the paper upside down
ou will find that it is the first pair
the water is pumped into the second
that look wrong and the second one
or pressure tank is needed.
The air pressure system la a good that looks right.
In fact if you keep your eyes on
one, when you become accustomed to
It, as it will not freeze in winter, and either one of the S'a or 8'g while
turning the paper upside down, the
you have the advantage of high pressure if you want it Soft water is al- - very shape of the letter or figure will
appear actually to change. Wnen you
have to design anything remember
this principle. Designs, remember,
must satisfy the eye even though
their proportions are not mathematically regular.
e

well-forme-

e

CHILDREN

WHERE CHILDREN MUST OBEY
Courtesy to the Elders Makes the
man Home Ideal Youth Is
Taught to Behave.

good deal of company to meals, and
this 1b another reason why a dining
room of this size is preferred. For
such a purpose a house must be built
without a cellar which will save a
good deal in first cost The range In
the kitchen and the fireplace In the
dining room will answer for heating
until severe cold weather comes late
in the fall. Where fireplace heat Is
depended upon, a good big room Is necessary so that the heat may be gently
diffused Instead of burning one's face.
This dining room v ill serve as a pleas- -

1
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Flrtt Floor Plan.
ont Bitting and reception room during
the day, and it answers for a reading
room and general living room in the
evening.
The bathroom is over the kitchen,
where It may be kept warm enough in
moderate weather by means of a drum
through which the kitchen smoke pipe
passes.
1
well to look Into the newest mechanical devices for supplying water
to the bathrooms In the country. The
la building a faouaa of this kind, It

4

UU
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ways appreciated by city people,
ordinary tap water Is usually
too hard for comfort; but soft water,
like every other luxury, cannot be
bad without come effort, and It always
requires attention at certain seasons
of the year.
A good filter Is one necessity, but a
filter need not be expensive or bother
A hogshead partly filled with
some.
sand, charcoal and gravel stones in
layers, makes one of the best filters,
and It is one of the cheapest But you
cannot uso It year after year without
emptying and
When tha
premises are fixed hp early in the
spring, it is the time to empty out the
old filtering material and put in new.
clean Btuff. The tank should be clean
ed out at the same time, and the
whole water system put In thorough
repair, it will then go along for an'
other year with very little attention.
It is a great nuisance to keep house
in the country without a satisfactory
water supply. It 1b astonishing to see
how many bouses are occupied year
after year with an old pump that is
out of order most of the time, and,
when it does work, needs a horse to
run It. A man, to live comfortably In
the country, must have some mecbanl
cal skill and some business ability to
keep everything In proper order. Ex
cuses are perfectly uscleas, and they
mean nothing. It Is cheaper, as well
as much better, to have a good water
supply properly put lu so that the
pipes may be drained to prevent freeslng and an abundant supply of water
will be ready at all times for use Just
by opening a faucet, than it la to
on a pump and to carry water
in a bucket each time that necessity
demands it.
The cost of this bouse depends very
much on the manner in which it I
built; but It is better, probably, to
build It well, even for a summer house
Under favorable circumstances, from
$1,800 to $2,000 should build it com
plete, with the exception, perhaps, of
beating apparatus, gas, and ilectite
wlrlcg and flxturM.
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Summoning Servants.
style, but always summons his servants by bugle call. Ills favorite pastime ia driving an omnibus. When engaged he is attired like an ordinary
busman, and, though he 1b said to
spend a fortune each year in clothes,
he wears no garment until it has been
worn by his valet, says the New York
Tribune. He has astonished guests at
a ball by appearing in a costume ot
pure white, save for the shirt and tie,
which were black. To complete his
oddities, when dining, which he Invari
ably does alone at a table d'hote, ha
reverses the usual order, beginning his
meal with the Bweets and ending wltia
the soup.

Attorney General Disgusted With
tion of Judge Putnam
To Go Deeper.

closet

Ac-

Boston, Mass. "Nothing short of
star chamber proceedings" and an "unheard of action" waa the way Attorney
General Wlckersham expressed himself to District Attorney French regarding Judge Putnam's agreement to
the United Shoe Machinery company's
request that the government suit
against the trust be held In secret.
He Bald before he left Beverly tor
home that he Intended to go deeply Into the shoo case when he returns.

a

Mo

In

WHY SECRET SHOE TRUST TRIAL?

RIDDLES.

v

Reaches Lowest Price
Years at Cottonwood
Falls, Kan.

Cottonwood Falls, Kansas. Alfalfa
seed has reached the lowest price
here this season at which it has sold
In many years, according to local dealers who are now able to buy seed at
$6.50 a bushel.
The price probably
will go still lower.
The decline in the market does not
seem to be due to a big crop, at least
not locally, as the yield in this part
of Kansas is hardly half of that produced last fall', but rather to a falling
Oft in the demand for seed.

When la a tooth like a kegT When
IS MADE REVERSIBLE plugged.
What trees has fire no effect upoal
Excellent Idea for Making Baseball Ashes, as, when burned, they're ashes
Mlt Is Shown In Illustration
Fits
still.
Either Hand.
What is the difference between an
old penny t and a now dimeT Nine
An Idea that would Beera to be par cents.
ticularly adaptable for baseball gloves
If all the women went to Chli-Is shown In the Illustration.
It Is a where would all the men goT lo
eversible glove; that is, a glove which Pekln (peek In). can be worn on either the right or the
If you court a young woman, and
left hand. This is made possible by you are won, and she Is one, what
will you become? One, of course.
What Is the difference between a
mother with a large family and a
barber? One shaves with hia razors
and the other raises her shavers.

What Frightened Joe.
Little Joe Mamma, I was awfully
afraid when you shut me In the dark

Threatens

classes are treated as children and
taught the elementary virtue of obedience. Pas Recht drs Klndes Is a new
cry with some of the people, but nev
ertheless Germany Is one of tho few
remaining civilized countries where
the elders will have rights and privileges. I heard of an English woman
the other day who said that she had
never eaten the wing of a chicken,
because when she was young It was
always given to the older people, and
now that she was old It was saved for
the children. If she lived in Germany
she would- - ttlll have a chance, provided she kept away from a small
loud set, who in all matters of education and morality would like to turn
the world upside down.
In most German homes the noisy,
be
spoiled Ame. '.can child would
endured for a moment, and the little
tyrant of a French family would be
taught Its place to the comfort and advantage of all concerned. I have dined LITTLE OPPOSITION FOR WOMEN
with a large family where eight young
ones of various ages sat at an overBrewers and Others Against Suffrage,
flow table and did not disturb their
Taking No Active Part In
elders by a sound. It was not because
Kansas Campaign.
the- elders were harsh or the young
folks repressed, but because Germany
Topeka, Kansas. No opposition hat
teaches Its youth to behave.
appeared to the woman suffrage campretyou
a
The little girls still drop
paign
Those against the
ty
courtesy when they voting in Kansas.
of women are not taking much
greet you The little boys, if you are
interest or doing anything to oppose
staying in the house with them, come the adoption
of the constitutional
unexpected
times
and shake hands at
amendment.
two months ago,
About
when they arrive from school, for some soap was
distributed
in western
instance, and before they go out for Kansas,
and in the packages was a
a walk. They ;.iay the same games
pamphlet opposing woman suffrage
as English children, and I need hard
ly say that they are brought up on the and favoring resubmission of the prosame fairy stories, because many of hibitory law. It was expected that the
brewers would take a hand In the Kanour favorites come from Germany.
sas campaign as in every other state.
Their work has not appeared.
QUEER REVERSAL OF FORMS
The women managing the campaign
have quit organization work. They
Wealthy Young Pole Turns Life Upare getting in touch with the voters.
side Down Always Summons SerThe Equal Suffrage league has comvants by Bugle Call.
pleted the organization in almost one
missing only seven
hundred
Vienna can boast a curious eccentric or eight counties,
on the west Bide line.
who turns life upside down, a rich
young Pole, who lives In sumptuous
ALFALFA
SEED
UNPROFITABLE

GLOVE

Revertlble Glove.
the provision of two thumbs, each of
which has an outside pocket Into
which It can be tucked when Dot In
use. The glove is shown In the draw
lng as used for the left band.

Gov. Cruce. of Oklahoma

Oklahoma City, Oklahoma. Paul
and Amos ChristlanBon, aged 12 and
10, who were paroled by Gov. Cruce
and released from the state training
school at Pauls Valley, told the governor that a boy ot 6 had been sentenced to serve an indeterminate sentence in the school. There are 114
boys incarcerated there and the boys
declare that a majority of them are
about their age.
Gov. Cruce dictated a letter to R.
11. Wilson president of the state board
of education, asking for an investigation.
"It's nothing short of criminal for &
boy C years old to be made a prisoner
or to be charged with crime," Bays
Gov,. Cruce. "I have a notion that tho
state training school is filled wl'.n
boys who were delivered by parert
that they might be rid of them.
"I'm not sure that there won't be S
wholesale delivery of boys from this
school right away."

FOND OF BANANAS

Every day of their lives the bright- eyed little Cuban children eat bananas. They are so fond of this fruit
thnt they never grow tired of It.
Their mothers make a flour by grinding strips of dried bananas and from
this flour make banana biscuits. The
children alco are fond of baked green
bananas and they eat with relish a
dish made of cooked banana sprouts.
Practically every part pf the ba
nana tree and fruit is valuable. The
long leaves from the top of the trees
are used for making a dark dye, the
tough fibers of the leaves are made
Into grass cloth and the tree trunks
are used for building houses. Banana
trees do not live long, however. They
die down every year after bearing
fruit, but before departing they send
np new shoots, which grow into trees
In a few months.
Some great clusters of bananas appear on them and
before the trees are a year old heaty
bunches of the fruit are cut from them
and shipped to the United States and
other countries.

SCHOOL

Wholesale Release From State
Institution.

From "Homo' I.lfe In Germany," by Mrs.
Alfred SldRWtck.
As a rule German children of all

Little Cubans Seem to Never Tire of
This Fruit Cooked In Many
Different Ways.

I

Ger-

BOYS OF SIX IN REFORM

Valuable Than Diamonds.

Mst people are given to believe

that the diamond Is the most valuable ot precious stones. ThU Idea Is
a false one', far the ruby really Is
Th
the most valuable of Jewels.
Oriental ruby, compared weight for
weight with the diamond, costs many-timemore than the latter.
ruby
Several years ago, an
sold In London for $35,000. An
diamond would not bring any.
thing like this sum. Practically all
of the world's rubles come from the
East Indies.
at

Dally Thought.
Mamma Why, Joe, what were you
"You must form your wishes and
afraid of T
Little Joe I was afraid I couldn't they wip continually extend Into
find ths cake.

MOTOR WRECK INJURES PRIESTS

Car Crashed Into Iron Post at Gary,
Ind. Three Clergymen Seriously Hurt.
Gary, Ind. Three Catholic priests
and a laymr.n were injured severely
when a motor car in which they were
riding crashed Into an iron post. Two
of the priests, the Rev. Edward Kow-iesl- il
and the Rev. P. A. Kahelleck,
were cut and bruised to such an extent
that their removal to a hospital was
necessary. The Rev. Father Czajgow-sand John A. Fablsh were less severely Injured. All of the four were
thrown violently from the machine to
the pavement.
kl

Has Big Fire.
Belleville, Kansas. Fire destroyed
a large part of the town of Cuba. It
started in the rear of Preble's Implement store, destroying that, building,
together with the poBtofflce and a
milinery store. The - origin is unknown. The loss is from $10,000 to
$12,000, partly insured.
Kansas City Man a Knight
Copenhagen, Denmark. The king
of Denmark has conferred the honor
of knighthood on Carl Busch ot Kan
sal City. The musician received thq
title Ot Knight ot Danneborf.
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iwaHowed him from boys wer astir. Slipping down Into him only few days before?
8lane, whose Spanish relatives had
the aisle without waiting for the por-te- r
ladder, they looked into tbe low- told him much of the Philippines and
XIV.
CHAPTER
er berth. Something was Jutting out the brown, treacherous Tagaloga, was
that had simu- positive that Agullar' was following his
ffcm tbe blanket-rol-l
Detroit home of automobiles and lated a peaceful sleeper a black han- own road, fighting for his own hand,
Ty Cobb Is a pretty place. It was dle, from which fluttered a tiny bit of and trying only to get even for the
vastly appreciated by the boys,, both paper. Brockett seized the handle, beating be had sustained. "A Tagal,"
for Us natural beauty rind the fact and drew forth a vicious knife, with a argued Ramon, "would forget his emthat they encountered Cobb on Mon- strangely modeled, almost half moon ployer, bis position, everything else
roe avenue. Tyrus, who bad met blade.
on earth, to follow an enemy to the
Brockett some months before In
"A Filipino knife," exclaimed So- bitter end. Tbat little devil, from the
Washington, was not only affable, but lano. "Spanish writing on the paper. moment we laid hands on him, forgot
anxious to go out of his way to guide Let me see. 'With the compliments Yazlmoto, Zollern and bis own peotbe youngsters round the burg. So- of Agullar I'" ple's cause. All he thought of, from
lano, like many others who had never
time to this, was getting even.
that
made the acquaintance of the Georgia
He may have been trailing us right
CHAPTER XV.
Peach, had always believed blm a
along, on his own hook. He may have
inflated, disagreeable
"These sleeping car adventures," crossed our trail last night"
character, and was amazed to find complained Ramon Solano, as they
"I figure It Just a little differently,"
him a splendid young fellow, gentle- disembarked at the Chicago station, answered Brockett "I think that he
entertaining.
Cobb
After
manly and
"are somewhat wearing to the nerves. has remained in tbe employ of one of
had left thera the Cuban shook his I suggest, after this, that we either tbe two spies more likely Yazlmoto,
head In a bewildered fashion.
walk or sit up In tbe day coach. Three as two Asiatics would more probably
"Finding out my mistake about Ty strikes and out, you know. Twice we stick together than one Astatic and a
Cobb," be explained, "was some jolt, have been extremely lucky In Pullman German. Yazlmoto, as I see It, folbelieve me. I'll not be surprised to car happenings the third time may lowed us on behalf of the Jap, but
discover, after that enlightenment, be bad for botn of us."
when he actually got In. the same car
that Baron Zollern Is our dearest
"I agree with you," assented Brock with us his vengeful spirit was too
friend and that Mr. Yazlmoto would ett "We can figure out ways and much for him, and he stabbed me
Just die to make us happy I"
means of transportation, though, after as he believed before be could bold
' "They don't grow any nicer than
we get through with our mission. I back his hand. On calmer after
Cobb," said Brockett "He is pretty wouldn't mind going back by sea, if
thought, he must have been utterly
nearly the best ever."
such a trip la possible. You have a embarrassed and unnerved at his deed,
Naturally, the messengers went to pocket atlas, haven't you? Yes? Then
at the light In which be would
see Cobb perform that afternoon, we can map out a sea voyage to divert and
How can he
now appear to Yazlmoto.
after securing tickets and berths on ourselves during the afternoon."
ever make good to the Jap? How can
a Chicago train. The great Georgian
"Your cipher," said Solano, thoughtexplain his failure to steal the
was at his beat, giving a wonderful fully, "notified you that you would re be
he was after, and make ex
documents
display of his speed and matchless ceive orders In Chicago, didn't It?"
letting his temper take blm
cuses
for
hitting powers. After seeing him
"Yes. So I understood."
outside the path of bis duty?"
turn an ordinary single into three
"How will any orders be given its?
"Good logic," dissented Solano, "but
bases by nervy running, the boys left Where would we go to meet any
doesn't fit in with what I have
it
monkeys.
ball
the
yard, garrulous as
How 'does any govern- heard of Filipinos 4n general, and
Tywildly delighted at the doings of
ment agent know where to locate us?" Tagalogs In particular."
rus Cobb, but not forgetting the dan
Brockett shook his head. "All way
Throughout the day that followed
gers and demands of tbelr situation. past my understanding, Ramon. All
Nobody bothered them at the game; I know Is tbat we are supposed to re- - the youngsters kept sharp lookout for
trouble, but were agreeably disap
no spies or shadows seemed to be on
pointed. No burly and boisterous Gerthe trail as they walked from tbe
mans swooped upon them; no Fili
park, and there appeared to be no
pino daggers glittered in the surging
reason for special caution. Much adcrowds, and none of the numerous litventure and many unpleasant haptle Japanese gentlemen whom they
penings, however, had converted the
encountered during the day resembled
youngsters Into thoroughly suspicious
Mr. Yazlmoto except In size and coland watchful Individuals, and every
or. They went ecstatic during the
bulky German, every passing Japanese
afternoon over Comlskey's new ball
or Chinaman, loomed large as a pos
park, a veritable paradise of tbe fans,
sible emissary of the foe.
and even enjoyed the treat of a short
Marching majestically amid tbe
conversation with the Old Roman himthrong, and towering above them like
self as he held court among the faithGulliver among the Llllputlana, a giful "bugs." Not till late in the evegantic negro came up the street. The
ning did the sights and sounds of the
black man must have been seven feet
city pall upon them, and they began
high, and was gayly costumed In scarto dimly remember that they had
let coat, blue trousers, and silk bat
but little sleep on the previous
With either hand be dealt out the adnight in the Pullman.
vertising cards of some dentist, and
No message had been handed them
kept a continual stream of pasteboards
all day, and they had received no
flying through the crowd. Tbe boys
sign of any character, although ears
sidestepped to let the giant pass, but
and eyes had been alert. In eager exthe mammoth negro checked his
pectation of a slip of paper quickly
course for the fraction of a second
passed amid the hurrying crowds. It
and thrust a couple of his cards Into
seemed evident, therefore, that they
Brockett's astonished bands. Resumwould have to wait over for at least
ing bis march, he paraded up the
another day, and rest had grown instreet, with a mob of small boys
sistently Imperative. They selected a
stringing In bis wake, turned a corner
downtown hotel, not one of the largest
and disappeared with his attendant
carayansarles, but a small,
train.
place, engaged a rcom and went
"Some advertising agent, that boy,'
MMDS.
to bed without delay. Recent experilanghted Brockett "Wonder who tNT9 8MCC5rr$somebody,
someences, however, had taught them a
celve orders here
hires him, anyhow?"
how, will hand them to us before we little caution. Reconnolterlng all anOne of the cards bore tbe name of
leave Chicago. I am as certain of gles and appurtenances of their room,
some "dental parlor."
Across tbe
as I am of of well, of eating they soon convinced themselves that
other, In small but clearly written that
breakfast this morning. Remember there was no chance for an Intruder
letters,' were these hieroglyphs:
how we were given the card In De- to enter by way of a window.
They
"HR E L TO W Fin R TO HR TO troit? Some one will pass the newest were on the fourth floor, and the only
E L Pos TO CUBS."
orders to us, and do it Just as queer- - windows in the room looked down up"Instructions at Chicago," Brockett 17."
on a sheer drop to the street below.
translated. "Say let's catch that
e
was within
"One thing sure, my boy," remarked Not even a
black man and ask him where he got Solano, "we will have to wait around close reach; a glass door, twenty feet
this card."
Chicago till such time as orders reach farther down the hall, bore the
They hurried to the cross-stree- t
Inscriptions which told of
us. We can't proceed, helterskelter,
where the negro had changed his slipshod, taking long chances, and exit to safety In case of a sudden
course, but the gigantic African was start for Mexico this afternoon. No blaze. The door of the room was
nowhere visible.
chance to migrate till we have the locked and a chair braced against It
When they boarded the Chicago-boun- d word."
knob, where It
with Its top under-thtrain tbat night, Solano's rest"Quite correct Still, I think the would rattle if anyone became too
less brain hatched a new Idea.
next cipher message won't be long busy on the farther side, and tbe tran"It occurs to me, Harry," he ven- delayed. It will be In our hands with som was tightly secured. These simtured, "that anyone who la tracking in a very few hours. While waiting, ple precautions
taken, the boys
us on Bleeping cars will naturally wa can see the town, and incidentally climbed Into bed; need of sleep soon
prowl Into the lower berth. Why not keep a sharp watch for our Filipino Impressed Itself upon them, and withframe up a dummy, leave blm In the friend."
in half an hour both were dead to the
lower, and both of us climb into the
Tbe boy were more worried than world and all Its doings.
upper? Then we can take turns either of them would admit. Neither
watching, and ought to come pretty had counted the vicious little Filipino,
Daylight was Just stealing into the
near to landing any Inquisitive gen- Agullar, as an active factor In tbe sit room when Brockett woke, yawned,
tleman who gets bis locations mixed." uation. They were fairly well pre- turned over and stared
Tbe idea appealed to Brockett, and pared to deal with the wily Japanese at the door. The door was still shut;
was quickly carried through. It was emissary, Yazlmoto, or with the burly,
by no means difficult to construct a
German, Baron Zollern,
fair imitation of a sleeper In the low- but neither had for a minute made
er berth, simply by rolling up the any calculation Involving the brown
blankets, rumpling the pillows, and ar- fellow from Luzon. Tbe affair In the
ranging a few articles of clothing sleeper, when the dummy arranged
'round the bunk. When the work was by Brockett had been stabbed with Some Notable Blunders, With Elephantine Efforts at Wit, Have
finished, and the electric light turned Agullar's
knife, was like
Been Put on Record.
effect was wholly sat- a bombshell to them, and their woroff, the life-likisfying, and the boys could hardly re- ries were Intensified by the fact that
Dr. JohnBon perpetrated many Jokes
strain tbelr laughter as they climbed no trace of the would-bmurderer
Nobody even re- In bis dictionary, .but among his most
like Alpine chamois Into the moun- could be found.
tainous regions above. Brockett took sembling the little Filipino had left famous blunders was his definition of
the first watch and nothing happened the train in the morning the boys "pastern" as "the knee of a horse."
to disturb the tranquillity of the car bad scrutinized every outgoing passenThe dictionary makers often took
except a wrangle between two claim- ger and the porter and conductor as- occasion to make their definitions bit
ants of lower seven, each, through serted that no one even of a brown their enemies. Wesley defined "Methsome mistake, holding the proper complexion had been aboard that odist" as "one that llveth according to
coupon.
t: In as far as they were aware. "Fore the method laid down In the Bible."
Solano was on guard, and Brockett Gawd, gemmen," protested tbe por- Dr. Johnson defined oats as "a grain
was peacefully dreaming, when the ter, "If any dahkbrown pusson bad which In England Is generally given
green curtains were slightly agitated. got Into dls heah cah, Ah'd have sized to horses, but In Scotland supports
Tbe Cuban stretched himself towards him up fo' notbeh niggah, an' Ah'd the people." He defined "pensioner"
the edge of the berth and peered suttln suah remembeh any niggah dat as "a slave of state, hired by a stidownward. Nothing visible. It any- had de nebve to ride in a Pullman."
pend to obey bis master," which defl
one bad been trying to rummage In
Was Agullar In the employ of Yazl- nltlon was made much of by the docthe lower berth, be had fled with moto, with whom he had been closely tor's enemies when he himself was
snake-liksilence and lightning speed. connected back In Washington? Was awarded a pension.
Solano, deciding that he had been In be now an emissary of Baron Zollern?
Bailey's dictionary defined the
error, drew back, and waited out bis Or was he pursuing a policy of prior Golden Oriole a "a bird that,
watch without further incident.
vate, personal revenge, of vengeance being looked upon by one who has tbe
WIU the first rays of sunlight, both Jfor the thrashing ttie boya had given yellow jaundice, cures the person and

thick darkness
view,

the chair was still agajnst tbe knob.

and Brockett, smiling sleepily, was
closing his eyes once more when be
saw bis coat, which had been draped
around tbe back of another chair,
seemingly taking wings and gaining
animation, Tbe coat rose, disengaged
itself from the chair, and floated lightly through the air, navigating the up- -
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BASEBALL
ROMANCE

BtW. A. PHELON
(Copyright In Canada and Oraat Britain.)

6YN0P8I3.
Secret Service Chief Wtlklns, puxzled
theft ol tne government s cipner,
calls to his aid Detective Plnkwell. They
they
have discovered a new cipher,
think
when tho office boy, Brockett, tells them
for
It's "the Diamond Cipher" and startsKan,
the ball park. Brockett, Chuta Lon toCuban,
ai
Solano,
Siamese,
a
Ramon
gether with some twenty other youngsters,
practice baseball, playing until dark. One
of Wtlklns' stenographers Is seen to pass
a paper to a mysterious stranger. As
outcome of Brockett's cipher, the ball
player and Solano are engaged by government for mysterious mlaslon. Yazlmoto, mysterious Jap. calls on Brockett.
Brockett falls fnto Yazlmoto's trap, a
fight follows, Brockett coming out on
top; Messenger McKane coming to the
fescue. McKane was bearer of the myso
terious cipher; Is also a ball player.
returns to headquarters and re- to Baron Zellern his failure to
forts the
cipher; Miss Lawson, the stenographer, also reports to the baron.
Brockett and Solano have encounter with
the baron In which the latter comes out
second best. Brockett and Solano arrive
In Jersey City; make appointment
to
meet McQInnlty, the "Iron Man" baseball
manager. Brockett and Soluno arrive In
New York and run Into a Chinese Tong
war; rescued by a white man. The place
of refuge found to be a trap; find themselves prisoners of Yaslmoto. Kelly to
rescue. Kelly turns 110.000 Jap money
over to Brockett. Brockett and Solano
have encounter with tough gang, but are
protected by Kelly's men. On sleeper
Cleveland-bounthe baron detected In
act of rifling Solano's berth, jumps from
Over the

Yai-Imot-

train.

en-Joy-

CHAPTER XIII. (Continued.)
Solano's bead protruded from the
curtains at this moment, while Brockett thrust down a leg preparatory to
descending.. Tbe pajaraa-claman
struggled to shake oft the negro's detaining clutch, and protested hlssingly
In German accents.
"Borter, you vas mistook. 1 vos
coming from de vashroom, ven de
train It lurch und upset me from mdtn
balance. I dake holdt off de bert' to
steady melnself, und dot vas all. Vot
right haf you to insuld a resbectable
drafeler In dla vay?"
The negro was not to be blarneyed.
"Ah. saw yo' rummagln' roun' In dat
behth fo' five minutes befo' Ah stopped yo', an' yo' neveh needed no seen
time as dat Jest fo' to get yo' balance.
Oh, dehe yo' Is, sun. Is debe any.
thing missing from you behth,' sun?"
Solano rapidly Inspected his cloth
ing. "Two pockets turned Inside out,"
be announced, "but nothing taken
You've got a cheap railway thief
' there, George.
Hold him tight, and
the car company won't forget you."
Brockett, descending lightly from
his berth, peered into the face of tbe
pajama-clacaptive.
"Glad to see you, sir," laughed the
boy, exultlngly. "We met In Wash'
d

d

quiet-look-In- g

4
per strata of the atmosphere like a
perfected biplane. It halted, suddenly
at the level of tbe transom, and the
bewildered Brockett saw a lean brown
hand clutching tbe garment, while another lean brown hand vanished into
the inner recesses of the pockets. And
then Brockett, with one wild yell,
flung himself out of bed, charged
across tbe room, and tore madly at
the chair be bad himself placed
against the knob as additional protection. His coat fell squarely on bis
head as he clawed at the chair, blinding him for a moment; tbe chair wa
clumsy and hard to handle, the lock
stuck, gripped the key like a thing
of malice and hostile wishes, and
when Brockett, clad only In the chaste
garb of slumber, finally burst Into the
hall, with Solano at his heels, not a
soul was visible. Retreating hurriedly
to the room, Brockett caught up his
coat and ran a trembling hand into
the pockets. They were empty secret messages and cipher, all were
gone.
Stopping only to draw on a few
necessary garments, the boys, white-facealmost sobbing, flung themselves Into the hall, and sprinted towards the elevator. As they rushed
frantically forward, they smashed
genheavily Into a large, middle-age- d
tleman who was Just turning In from
The large, middle-agea cross-hall- .
man, with surprising quickness and
dexterity, harpooned each of them
with a huge and mighty band, and.
d,

d

d
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smiling amiably, held them unwilling
prisoners.
"Vy in sooch a hurry, meln young
f rents?" laughingly spoke the Baron
Zollern.
(TO BE CONTINUED.)
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Dictionary Makers at Fault

keen-blade-
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Ington only tbe other day. If I am not
mistaken."
With a guttural roar of rage and
chagrin, tbe baron broke from tbe
negro's bands and rushed down tbe
car. He gained tbe vestlbuled platform before another clutch could be
laid upon Dim and smashed a door
open aa if It had been a barrier of
straw. Dressed as he was, rujama-draped,
batleag, shoeless, he hurled
himself out tjoto the night, and the

e

Lo-rl-

dies himself." Fennlng, who was the
next dictionary maker, was afraid of
this, end merely said "Loriot, a kind
of bird." But one of the best bits of
misinformation was given In the dictionary of Edward Philips, who in
one place declared that "a gallon la
a measure containing two quarts" and
In another place declared "a quaver
Is a measure of time in music, being
the half of a crochet, as a crochet la
the half of a quaver," which leaves
the subject as clear as mud.
Impress of a Great Man.
In the heart of Africa, among the
great lakes, I came across black men
and women who remembered the only
wblte man they ever saw before
David Livingstone; and as you cross
bis footsteps la the dark continent,
men's faces light up as they speak
of the kind doctor who passed there
year Hgo. They could not understand him; but tbey felt the love tbat
beat la his heart Hear Drummond.

Notice is lieroliy pivcn that
apjtrovt';! iiats of TovvjKhiiis G
anil 7 Sou tli, llango' 35 East,
luivft liocii Oloil in t liis ofiicc-- .
Filing applications will be re- coivt'0 vn and after Oct. 15, 1912
T.
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you are Proving up on
your claim be sure and read
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I'epnrtmont of the Iniorlor, CS
IT. 8. I,and
Office al Fori Sumner, N. M., July
T, 1H12.
Notice Is hereby kIvpii that F.aslcy
M. Gnrncr, of Kenna. New Mexlrn. who
2(1,
sin December
190;, made
Mead
Serial o.isin, for 814 Hnnw
NW'i
N H: SWH of Section 25, and who
on
May 11, 190i, made Serial 06353 for Si-- i
HV y of Section 25, and NKV, SKy.
nnd SRi N10'4 of Srrllon 26. Township
4 South of ldinKf 29 Knst. N. M. P
Meridian, hns filed notice of intention
to mnke f ive Year Proof on Original
and Three Year Proof on Additional,
In establish claim to the land above
described, before W, T. CowkIII, II 9
Commissioner, at his office, at Kenna
New Mexico, on the 21st day of
n
her, 1SI2.
Claimant names ns witnesses:
Andrew .1. Smit'f, George T LR'lo-fielWilliam P. I.ittlefield, anil lan-li- a
U. Klwell, all of Kenna, New

Vienna dumber

1

tnds cf Quitting Material,

S.

21).

tlOO

ilse ffrcprieters ef

9he Vienna

V
ip

1912.

Claimant names tin witnesses:.. ...
Prestort, Ileathco, Solottion Hep.tlit;
Samuel Jonerj, Oscar R. Hoberson,
all of Kenna, N. SI.
C. C. HENRY,
Register.
27.
Aug. 23-S.

Dppnrtment. of the Interior, V. 8.
lAild Oftice .t ROswell, U. St., Adti.
IB', 1fti2.
Nollct Is hereby Kiio- tlit
;tLREi?T .saill:s; tt fiMh', n: m.,
'ho, on Feb. 20, 1909, made II. E.
Serial No. 01CC39, for SE4, Section
Township 7 S., Range 27 E N.
SI. P. Meridian, has filed notice ot intention to muke Final three year
Proof to establish claim to the land
above described, before H. P. Lively,
IT.
In his office,
S. Commissioner,
at Elkins, N. M., on Sept. o. 1912.
Claimant names as wiirttij; i:
Charles W. Jones. Cepfc&S t. Coto.
land, Vio It. Huckett, John J. Ill, sill
of Elkiils, N nt-......
T:.C: TILLOTSUN;
A.23-S2Register.
Kenna Record.
0.

Register.

S.20.

A.16

'J

rim

Register.

TOeR "Casfiitgs,

Panks, all kinds cf "Salvanizcd Jrcn and Pin
Repairing Tkatlii and ffrcmptlq )cne

Notice for Publication.

A

XCcrk.

J

W

0L1133.

Department o'f the interior. U.
Land Oi'i'ice at Roswell, N. SI., Aur

J 4

.

wltfii-Hf.r-B;-

Kenna, New Mexico,

014221.

or,oi3.

DcparUneuf of., the Irttefioh P: a
Land Office nt Roswell, N. SI. Aug.
10, 1912.
Notice Is hereby given that
AMOS E. SMITH, of Elkins, N. St.,
who, on Nov.' 9, 190S, made H. E.
Serial No. 05013, for SWi, Section
Range 27 E.; N.
25, Township C
SI. P. Slerldlan, lias filed notice of
Intention to make Final three year
Proof, to establish claim to the
land above described before H. P.
Lively, TJ. S. Commissioner, in hia
office at Elkins, ' N. SI.; on Sept.

Notice is hereby given that SKA I
T. JEFFRIES, of Elkins, N. M., win
on Sept. 15, 1900, made H. E. No
67, Serial No. 01H23,
for NW,
Section 17, T. 7 S., Range, 29 E.,
N. SI. P. jMeridian, has filed notice
of Intention to make Final five yeai
nroof to eslablish claim to the land
,,. r:,..
above described., before H. r . civeiy 20, 1912'.
U. S. Commissioner, in his office, at
Claimant panics us
.T.
day
of
Oooleyt
Harvey
Frank B. Sic- Elkins. N. M.. on the 21st
Jrew, Edd C. sio Bride, coiumbua
eptember, 1912.
Claimant names as. vrUnesses: Ben a Cave, all of Elkins, N. SI.
T. C. TILLOTSON,
jamin L. .Cooper. George C. Cooper,
Register.
Lewis N. Todd, William T, S. Burns, :Cenna Record. A.23-S2all ot Elkins, N. SI. .
T. C. TILLOTSON,
Kena Record
Register.

Successors to T. M. PARKINSON
and to Morrow & Littlefield.

Notice for Piilillcnthm.

1912.

12,

Ulttl eTie.

tat

.

Notice for Publication.

flimmans J&rcs.

The renders ot thU paper will be plpased to learn
la at lcn.it one drea.lid disease that arsis
hat ,there nKi
......
ia ..urn in .it i t inures, and tfeot
CManh Ci.io".". the rnltf IKisitlvo
Hall's
Catarrh.
CalHrrn
cure now Known to the Tredtps! .;. etrmtty.
constitutional dlaoi, !qulrt Is constituhelnir
cure
taken
Halle
li'tari
treatment.
tional
aetlnsc dlrettly upon trc bloml and mucoue
the
Rurlaees ot tho system, thcra: y destroylnu
ot the disease, and clvlnn the patient
foundation
(tfeimih by bullilInK up the ccr'tltullon onrt ailal-1n- s
proprietors nnvj
nature In dolME Its work. ?.
era that they onrtl
bo mui h fnltli In Its curative
It In"
One Hundred Dollars tor any c se
cure. Send tor list ot teatimclib! 'oledO, O.
CHli.V'EY
rV.
AdilrmsF. J.
iold hv al! Uniirlsts. 7r.a
i lia for coa tlptlo,
1'xIb UaU's

'

T. C. TILLOTSON,

(

$hcp.

i

HENRY,

Reward, $100.

r'

Roa-well-

Farm Implements.

d.

Kenna Record:

Serial No. 01488!!, for SEVi
section, 31, Township 7 S.. R. 30 E.
N. M. P. Meridian, has filed noticr
of intention to make Final three yeai
Proof, to establish claim to the laPt
above described before Register o;
,
Receiver, IT, S. Land Offlre, at
N. M., on the 20lh day of Sep
tenibcr, 1912.
r
Clnlniant ntimes as witncBfiPs:
Wlllirtm It. RobeSOn, Jolm W. Latr
Cbftflie E. Net, tlehly PJrnst, all ol
Coaij N. m:

and

Sen-ter-

A. 16

and W M NWV4. Section 31, Township 5 S Range 31 K, N. SI. P.
Meridian, has filed notice of iuten- tien to make three year Proof, to
establich claim to the land abovo tin- stiib.d. befura W. T. CoWfclll, U, V,CommisKionel'. at his oilier, fit hellna, N. St., o n the 1st day tif Oi'tdbef,

;i:i

01CC39.

1512C,

ffijbealers in

M

ii

'

Dr.partnient of yna tnterior, V. S
Lltlid Offlre at Hobt'bIIi N. M Aug
Noliev; an. ueiehy Riven that
1. lSl2.
WILLIAM Ii. LI. I:, of lloaz, N. M.
tthn on Mav . l'JOS. made II.

i'st,

C.

M., who, on Dec. 19, 1!HS, made
II. K. No. 0119:., for NVi NEU Sec.

N.

Notice for Publication.

rviiMc.xTiov.

03S43
063 St

C3.

HENRY,

r lilicnl ton.
0U8S9.

rrt

FS.

C.

Oils;.

Department. of the Interior, U. S.
Land Office ,ht, F( rt ,Stiinnr, N. m;,
July 11, l!il- -. fsiitii'd is lieri'i.y iveii
that AIM'IU K (iAItLAM). cf Kenna,

Register

27.

S.

Xotlce for
Non-Coa-

SEU-Sectio-

.

Respectfully Your$t

your Publication Notice
n
fully
it appears in the
paper, and if there are any er
rors notify this office promptly
and they will be corrected.

ocsr.i..

1

per-

sonal interest in your welfare. Give us your patronage and your friendship.

If

f.s.

.

Strictly a Home Institution and we have a

Is

&

KK.

noncoal.

CS.

l.

Department ,of tn 'torinh tf. S.
M
liiiii r.
HI. Full
I It nit fUllr
July lit, iiill Notion (h hereby given
that WILLIAM (J. THOMAS, of Kenna, N. SI., who, on October 27, 1908,
made. II. E. No. 0931, for SW'A,
fee. 32, Tp. 5 S., Range ::i K., ami
on August 18, 1909, made additional
homeptend entry No. OOKTi , for
31, Township 5 S Rang" 31
E N. M. P. Meridian, hug filed notice of Intention to imike throb year
PwoL (0 etahlih rlalill til the land
before VV. t. Cow
above
gill. ''-- S. Commissioner, at his of
ficc, at Kenna, N., M,, on the second
dav of .Ot toper,, I'll?.
Claimant nams nl VwtiiosHos:-Tbo'tilil I'ruine Luther M
Joe It. Evans, Judson T
Abbott, all of Kenna, N. M.

The Kenna Bank & Trust Co

TILLOTSON,
Register.

Notice for Publication,

Not ire for Publication.

Remember

Department of the interior, IT. S.
Land Ofliee nt Roswell, X. Si., Sep. 4.

A16-S2-

...

0.

,

,.

0.

of tho Jntriar,
Notice for Publication.
land Office at Roswell, N. M., Aug.
l.
CS.
F.S. 03780.
S, 1912.
Notice is hereby given that
Department of the Interior, U. S.
'
VI IK
mm
WILLIAM
!. (HAI'MAN, of Boa.,
Notice for Publication.
.and Office at Fort Sumner, N. M
N. St., who, on March 4, 1808, made
013119.
:::::::
r
a
w
V
Jply IS. 1912. Notice Is hereby given
Ml 1 Vi
M
H. K. 14346, Serial No. 014224, for
Department of the Interior, IT. S. that SI AIM IN W. (JAR LAND, of Ken
VEi, Section 28, Township 6 S., EVERYTHING
27, 1906, made
FOR THE HOME AND TABLE. Land Office at Roswell, N. SJ Aug. na, N. SI., who, on' Nov.
Ran;.-29 E N.- M. P. Meridian, has
12. 1912.
H. E. No. 03780, for SWVS, Section 21,
filed notice ot intention to make
Notice Is hereby given that MARA" Township 5 S Range 31 K N. M.
Final three year Proof, to establish
"Come and get. our prices,
You Will Buy.'
A. KLAl'UHTEIt, of Elkins, N. SI. P. Sleridian, has filed notiCG of inten
claim to the land above described,
who, on Oct. 5, 1907, made H. E tion to make Five Year Froof, to
before W. T. Cowgill, U. S. CommisNo. 12885. Serial No. 013119, for NW establish claim to the land above de
sioner, in his office, at Kenna, N. M.,
14, Section 13, Township 7 S., R. 27 scribed, before W. T. Cowgill, U. S.
XMK'li FOlt li'l IlLlC.VTlOX.
notice for06285.
on Oct. 12, 1912.
ri nuc.vnox.
12. .
N. M. P. Meridian, has filed Commissioner, ot his office, ,dt Ken
Hli92.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Department of the Interior, V. S
(Ilt85:),
notice Uf intention to make Finn na, N. SI,, on the 1st day of October,
Marion O. Mills, William Horner, Land Office at Roswell, N. M., July
of the Interior, U. S, three year proof, to establish claim 1912.
riiartment
N. M., July
X.eo R. Robertson, Dan C. Savage, 25, 1912. Notice Is hereby kriven that I.ulul Office at Roswell,
Claimant names as witnesses:
Ira Miller.Dpc.of Route :i, Klidrt, tf. ,M., 20, 1912, Notice is hereby Riven that to the land above described, before
ell of Boaz, N. SI.
21, 1908, made H. K. Sidney R. Siinlre, of Hoaz, N. M.. who
who on
H. P. Lively, V. S. Commissioner, in
Robert L. Roberson, Edgar E. Lee,
T C. TILLOTSON,
No. 0B285, for Lots
Section 6, A pril 16, 199b, made H. K. 14SS3, Serial hia office at Elkins, N. St.. on the William H. Cooper, Joseph A. Cooper,
8., R. 33
N. M. P. M., lias No. U1I692, foRegistor. T.
L,ot.s 1 and 2, 8ec. 3
filed notice of Intention to make nnd on Mrty 14, 19U9, made Additional 21st day of September, 1912.
all of Kenna, N. SI.
Final three year Proof to entiilili-l- i
II. I'J. UliSb3
of Sc. 2
fof lots
C. C. Henry,
Claimant names as witnesses: John
N'otiee for Publication.
d'dA'nnhlp
claim to the land above doscHbr.-I6
KoulU
Kanu'e
F. Stephens, Edd Eastman, Mary S.
Register.
M. P. Meridian, Iihk filed notice of Inbefore W. T. CowRill, IT. S, Commis02110.
In his office at Kctilia, N. M
tention to make Final Three year Bynuni, Hattie Sturgis, all of Elkins,
Department of the Interior, V. S. sioner
on
the 2nd day of October, 1912. Proof to establish claim to the land N. SI.
Land Office at Roswell, N.'M., Aug. Claimant
names as witnesses: James above described before W. T. Po
S. 1912.
Notice is hereby given that O. Hunter, of Judson, N. M., Jason H. Kill. IT. 8. Commissioner, at his ofCico Kenna Record. T. C. TILLOTSON,
Register.
Hendrix,
of Judson, N. M., Harry in Kenna, N. Al.. on the 5th day of
J03IX A. REAVERS, of Kenna, N. Slack, of Rome
Notice for Publication.
3, Klidn, N. M. William
October. 1912. Claimant
as
nanieH
SI., who on Aug 24, 1908
made H. H. Roothp, of Route
S, Klida, N. ,M.
Perry V. lirown, Kmma
witnesses:
012752.
020381.
K. Serial No. 02410, for NWH, section Kenna Record:
L,ee, George Hamlin, William B. Hin
T. Q-- TILLOTSON,
Department
of the Interior, ,U. S.
shaw,
M.
Register.
N.
all
of
31
ttoai,
14, Township 6 S., Range
E.,
Land Office at Roswell, N. SI., Aug.
Kenna Record: ;
T. C. TILLOTSON.
M. P. Meridian, has filed notice of
Notice for l'ublicutlon.
A. 30
O.4.
16, 1912.
Register
Notice Is hereby given that
year
intention to make Final three
non-coWILLIAM T. S. BURNS, of Elkins,
F.S.
03951.
CS.
Proof to establish claim to the land
N.
M.,
who, on Aug. 17," 1907, made
Department of the Interior, U. S.
above deecribed, before W, T. Cow-ril- l,
k roii pi iuar.Tiox.
notic
H. E. .No. 12351, Serial No. 012752,
Office
N.
Land
SI.
Sumner,
at
Fort
U. S. Commissioner, in hia ofKOTICR FOR fl'III.ICATIOlV.
011S97.
S. E. hi; and on Oct, 9, 1909,
017712.
department
fice, at Kenna, N. M., on Oct. 12,
the fnterlor, TJ. S July 18 1912. Notice Is hereby given for
reiarlment of the Interior, IT. S. Land Office atof Roswell,
N. M., Jul
that JOHN IV. WILLIAMSON, of Ken made Add. Entry, Serial No. 020381.
1912.
Land Ofioe at Roswell, N. M.. July 2
19. 191;'
is hereby Klven that na, N. St., who on Feb. 11, 1907, mado for NE, Section 7, Township 7 S.,
Claimant names as witnesses: Jud-ao- 1912. Notice la hereby given that Al- Ednar K. Notice
Ivee. of Kenna. N. M., who
Range 29 E., N. SI. P. Sleridian,
T. Abbott, Pink L. Clubb, John fred Miller, of Route 3, Klida, N. M on Jan. 23, 1997, made II. K. 1U79C homestead entry. No. 03954, for SEVi
who, on April 29. 19l, made 11.
filed notice of intention to make
Serial No. oll.MrT, for Ijots 4 In Sec- Section 32, Township 5 S., Range 31
l' Jones, William D. Hendricks, all Serial
No. 017712. for SV'
Sec. 17, T. tion 3. Toivn.-hlt- i
6 R.. Ramre
:n t.;.
N. SI. P. Sleridian, has filed notice Final three year Proof to establish
of Kenna, N. Sf.
8., K. 33
N. M. P. M.. has filed N M p M has filed nol'.co of intention E.,
notice of inluntlon to make Final to m;ikc Final Fivo Year Proof, lo of intention to make five year Proof, claim to the land above described.
T. C. TILLOTSON,
three year proof tu eslablish claim to establish
claim to the land
Register. the
above to establish claim to tho land above before H. P. Lively, U. S. Commis
land above described, before V, T
before
I'owniH. U. S. described, before W. T. Cowgill. VJ sioner, in his office, at Elkins, N.
I'owkIII, IT. S. ComtniKi,ioni'r, in hij of- Conimissloncr,
office, at Kenna. S. Commissioner, at his office, at Sl on Sept. 21, 1912.
in
his
fice, at Kenna. N. M.. on the 2nd, day N. M on the ?nd day of October. Pi 12.
Notice for Publication,
Claimant names as 'witnesses:
of October, 1912.
names a
'laimuni names in witnesses: Luther Kenna, N. M, oa the 2nd day of
uon-cca- !.
F.S. 07302.
CS. wllnesxes: Harry Claimant
slack, of Route 3, M. t.'armichael, Robert
L.
Humphrey R. Jeffries, George C.
Hob son, October, 1912.
Department of the Interior, IT. S. Klida, N. M. Lomun
Peach, of John A. Kin.mous, Miirtln W. riGarL
Cooper, Benjamin Jj. Cooper, Jolm
Claimant names as witnesses:
Land Officii nt Fort Sumner, N. M., Route 3, Klida, 3,N. M. llenrv i). far-so- land, all of Kenna, N. M.
W. Hainni, all ot Elkins, N. SI. ' "
Luther SI. Carniichael. Edgar
of Itoule
Klida. N. M. James Kenna Record:
T. C TILLOTSON.
Aug. 5, 1912. Notice is hereby given
N. M.
Ilunler, of
A23 S27.
T. C. TILLOTSON,
Itcfflsler. Lee, John A, Kimmona. Lve Kinimona,
that UI.VS W. I'LEUY, of Olive N. Ki rmi Record: Judson.
T. t!. TILLi TSON,
Register:
Kenna Record. A.23-S2all of Kenna, N. SI.
27.
SI., who, on Nov. 19, 1999, made 11. A. 2J-Kesister.
C. C. HENRY,
E. No. 07302, for S'V4, Section U,
MITK'R FOR PI HMf'ATIOV.
Register.
Township 0 S., Range 27 E., N. SI.
F.S. 0392.1.
06501.
F.S.
P. Meridian, lias filed notice of IntenN&Ticej
pi
rou
non-coni.ir riov
01 7427.
tion to make Final three year Proof,
Iieiiartment of the Interior, IT. s.
XOTICK FOH Pl'IILir.TH,
01800(1.
NOTICE:
to establish claim to the land above
Land
N.
Office
Sumner,
M
Fort
al
1)11 SMI.
Pepartrtte&t cf the Interior. U. S
July 15, 1912. Notice is hereby driven Kand
l, before 1). G. Parker, Clerk,
nt
M..
N.
orfloe
Roswell.
Jtilv
Department
the Interior, IT. R that Kdjrar K. Kee, of Kenna. N. M., 1.
your
Thine to :i County
Court, Land office at of
norice is nereiiy klven ttia
Roswell. N. M., July 25, who, on Jan. 25, 1997, made
O. Hornbenc of Judson, N. M.
W'ai.liintoii, ut his effite, at Olympla, 1912. Nolle" is hereby uiven thai' Joe entry No. t):!9L'J, f..r 8 SW homestead
vd
Sec. 35, John
Filing Receipt when you
.vans, or itciinu, ,n. M.. who. in Tp. 5 S., Ranue 39 K., ami on June l. who. on April 12, 19'i", made It. K. Ser
V.'ashin.sti ;p., fir, to chiiiiiaut, nnd beiso.
for NWV,; and on May
l'V!.. Z. 19117, ,made II. 10. No. 101(91, 1999, made ad iltinnal homestead enlrv lai
i
fore V. T. Cowgill, U. S. Commls- Serial
N
come
entry,
iiiH'ie
ii,
noil,
make your Proof.
serial
No. 0IIR.-.9i.;
No.
f.jr N i, SM
Sec2 Ik 3
for
See. 34 nnd
loutj. ror
Section 29, Tp. 6 S.
loner r.t liiu ollice. at Kenna, N. tion 2, Township 6 S., I.ols
R. 31 K., N. M. N'sSW'h, Sec. ;,5, Tp. 5 S.. Hana'a 30
p.
m,
m.
u.,
Jiimne
Meridian,
ha
M.,
P.
will save
N. M. P. Meridian, hss fil.il notice
lias filed notice of Intention
and
M., as to t tie witnesses
notice of Intention to make Final
to make Kinul five year proof, to of intention to ma i:e r and I ' ear Proof, rittit
j nrne tear Proof to establish "cluin
On the 8lh day of October, 1912.
lo eslub'ish clttlin to the land obuve to
claim to the hind ubjve
establish
your
delay.
Also
bring
ip.ria
ine
ftbove described, before V
Claimant names at witnujHca:
before W. T. Cowgill, IT. S. desirihed. Iiefure W. T. ''owv.tll, P. S.
Oowfrltl, U. B. t'ommlssioniT, In hi
''ommlssioner, In his office at Kepna, t ' ii.imifKlotier, at his i fflce ui Kenna, T.
William F, I'lrry,
Horace O. Irwin, N.
N. M., on Sept. 24, papers
all of them
M., en the 3rd day of October, 1912,
on the secoiul day of October, oiriee, nt Henna,names
as
inuiiv.nt
i;'i.
wline:
George W. Malone, and David E. Hut'li-c- Claimant names as witnesses: J:i!nes 'i'l :.
names as witnesses
'alniant
William r.t. HKKer, of Judson, N. ,M
you wnen you come to
Cubb, Jolin K. Jones, Kdsar K. Lee, Luther M. Oariniehael, Itoliert L. Koh
ail of Olive, N. SI.
Ii. Ford, of Judson, N. M. Frank
Luther M. Curmlcliuel, all of Kenna, erson. John A. Kiinuions. Martin V, .lonn
or
niiiK,
N. M.,
'
Jooson.
N.
M.
Uarlund,
N.
M.
all
of
Kenna,
C. C. HENRY,
nd Ira I". Amlter.of
alley View N. M. make your Application, as
T. C. TILLOTSON,
K.nna Record;
C, f. Henry
S,'G-0- .
C. TlLi.oTsov
itnctitu;
T.
11.
Kfiina
lteglster. A.:3-S.2'
Register. A y'i t 1
l(et';siei
will help to avoid
Department

U. S.

non-coa-

i

UkJ.

MT

-

and

S.6-0.1-

2

A.23-S.2-

A16-S2-

7.

0.

A.23-8.2-

al

n,

.

1C

Sti-O.-

.

I

A.23-S.2-

7.

Don't fail to bring

(Uf-crlb-

i

i

uiv-12-

to

-

1

i

It

trouble

with

y,

1

V

,

it

errors.

I

V

h

00
A. arsons

Kenna Record

(i din arc--

XT'(SerialI'Ol'

:

ftTufATiOX.

No.

0 ::)

I

."".)

yifforncifs nf frrtiiy

o Kir;

noiiarlinent of the' Interior, 1".
Land Oilier,, or Roavell, N. M
Alien, ,t, 21, i:il2.
lattice
is hereby nivi-Notice
ll)f.t Tl,
rt pceia(i'tj. 4 .
PUBLISHED WEEKLY
(.'. A r 1' Ai) (; 1. 1,, of Kenna,
l.ni.iC
Jot- - S,nut tier,
M., wlio, on Sent. 7, 11)09, made II.
'j. feer.al iwo. 0j 991.1. for NKl 4, .Sec
Entered February lib, 1907, t the Ken- tion
20, Townshln
Range
New
Mexico, foat Office, aj econd Cal ONE- -.
fi,
...
4
m. Ji. r. Meridian, has filed
ClMf Mail Matter.
nntlce
Notici for I'lihifciifltii!.
of intention to make Final three
01310'J
year Proof, to establish fhilm to (he
Department of tins' Interior, L- Subscription $1.00 Per Year, i and
on ice nt kotwoll,
to., Aug. land above decibeds lirt'or'e V. T
In Advance
lowgiiiv i,. H. t ommlssioncr, In his
iNotlfo is hereby given that' Robert
AdTertUIng Rt Made. Known on ApplioiiUon U Scott, ofKcnna. N. M., who, on Oct office, at Kenna, N. M., on October
4, 11)07, made 11. 10. No. 12X70, Serial 15, 1912.
iso. om09, for Rff
Section 23
Claimant names as witnesses:
Township (! B., Range SL E.. N. M. P
Enoch M. Dunn, Wlllio A. F"ry.
Meridian,, baa f ilerl mKlce of intention
to wake Final three-yea- r
iiroof, to es John A. Kiiiinions and Frank Knlp.ht,
i?hi(tician A durgcen, and Prep. cf tablish cliiim to tho land above des all of Kenna, N. M.
cribed, bpforo V. T. Cowgill, IT. S
T. C. TILLOTSO.V,
rry
.
rt. . m
Commissioner, in his office, at Kenna SO O. 11
Uogiater
itne sienna
rucioisre.
N. M., on Oct. IB, 1012.
:
Claitmait
as
tniir.es
wifiieRnes
Sure, ?resh )rttqs d "Chemicals, ztll
I'in.: L. C''i1-1j- , John F. Jon.'u, Jud- AOTICE iou, P! isi,!rAne.
scn
Abl,i:tt.
T.
1), Hendricks,
William
kinds Patent Medicines d titcA Si
.)
(Serial Nos.
all of Keni'K, N, M.
edlen. ;talicneri. Rubber $oods trW
Department of the Interior, V.
T. C. TILLOTSON.
Remoter.
Land Offk
at Roswell, N. M.,
Pcilet iirtklcs.

i

..I

T, COWGILL, Editor and Pub'r
MRS. COWGILL Local Editor. -

Inl'-rior-

Aelicc for I'uMIciiJlon.

VZ.

l'ubllrniion,

Xollco for

P. S. 0348:!, C. 8.
Department of the Interior, IT
Land Office at Fort Sumner, N. M.
Auk. 10. 1912.
V Notice is hereby given that Andy D.
Shook, for the heirs of William A.
Shook, deceased, of Newport, Texas,
who, on Aug. 25, 1906, made homestead
entry, No. 03483, tor SE
Section
Township 4 S., Rapge 29 E., N. M. P.
Meridian, has filed notice of intention
proof, to es
to make Final five-yetablish claim to the laud above des
cribed, before W. T. Cowgill, IT. S.
Commissioner, in his office at Kenna,
N. M., on the 1st day of November,
non-coa-

' V, 1

X

-

l,

4,

ar

012041
OlSSl'J

Department of the Interior. IT. R
Land Office at Rouwell. N. M.. Aut

31, 1912.

ar

.

Kim-nion-

NOTICE FOR ITllLirAT!0.
,:Ci
It. K, 1S'.'a Ser-i- . (! (Oil.
l " enrnii. iii
r in,. Interior, I". S. Land
1

tlllCl

iiwiii

fot1

NWl--

4.

.

KUKWI-ll-

M., A

in.

is hereby Klvea that

Id"?.

Kniua

13--

.

OlS

X(:ce for Piihllcation.

HENRY,
Register.

C. C.

N- -i

7

4

X'ollec for Publication.
P. S. 03545
l,
F. S. 07042, C. S.
Department of the '.nterlor, U. S.
Land Office at Fort Sumner, N. M.',
August 13, 1912.
Notice is hereby given that Henry C.
Burroughs, of Kenna, .N. M., who, on
Sept. 7, 1906, made homestead entry.
No. 03o4o, for NW
Section 8. Town
ehip 5, S., Range 31 E., and on Sept.
21, 1909, made add. homestead entry,
No. 07042, for S
Section 8, Town
ship 5 S., Range 31 E., N. M. P. Meri
dian, has filed notice of intention to
on original and
make Final fivc-ycthree-yeon add. proof, to establish
claim to tne land above described, be
fore W. T. Cowgill, U. S. Commission
er, at his office, at Kenna, N.. M., on
the 2nd day of November, 1912.
rion-coa-

4,

4,

or

ar

Claimant names as witnesses:
Joseph A. Cooper, William H. Coop
r, Robert L. Roberson, John R. Ilol
man, all of Kenna, N. M.
C. C. HENRY,
S-2- 7

Register.

Jf- -l

embcr, 1S12.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Edward I). Clay, Moses J. Rippee.
oe K. Powell, Lawrence K. Jones, all
f Rcuto 2. Elida. N. M.

lioncoal. Department

F.S. 01008.
CS.
of the Interior. IT. S.
Land Office fit Fort Sumner. N. M..
,iuiy .ji iyi'. Notice is hereby given
.

Thomas A. Willinnw, John F. uiatt li.VK.V (.'. N.lliril, cf Eiida. N.
'I.; (Star Rout':),
on Doc. 11.
nunies
Stephens, Henry P. Itvmanand 1908, made II. E. No. who.
01008, for NW',
1912.
John ii. Ward, Edward Mefown.
4
ec.
4., Tn.
9 10.. N.
S., Ranee
Claimant names ns witnesses:
Willli-.J. f:tobb. (ioorpa Morriu. all Ruby Faircloth, tilt of Elkins N. M. P. Meridian,
has filed notice of
Edward D.'Clay, Moses J. Rippee, of Kenna. N. 1,1.
T. C. TILLOTSON,
M.

Frank E. Miller, Lawrence K. Jones,
all of Route 2, Elida, N. M.

"o!irc for Publication.
F. S. 02861
l,
F. S. 07:104, C.
Department of the Interior, IT. S.
Land Oft Ice at Fort Sumner, N. M
Auk. 1", 19IT!.
Notice is hereby given that Frank

ar

27-1- 0,

S,

HI

TO.

entry, Set-in- l
Section 1

Range
Township
N. M. P.
Meridian, has filed notice of inten
tion to make Final thrco year Proof,
-i section II, Township 7 S., Range
establish claim to the land above
jm.
jn.
64 i'
t, piprulian, has filed no- to
tice of intentiuii to make Final five and described, before II. P. Lively, U.
three-yea- r
til Ins otfice, at El- proofs to establish claim (""ommi'-uioTieto the land above described, beforo W. klnS, K. ,l on October 12, 1912.
f. Cowgill.. IT. S. Comni:.sioj'v iVi hit
Claimaat np.mcs n3 witnesses:
office,- - at Kenna, n, M., on Oct. IS.

Register.

8

.

014-111-

additional

N--

ncn-dca-

Aiigiist, 31, 1012.
Notice 13 hereby given tb.at II E- UY f. .MORRISON, of. Elkins, N. M.,
who, on March 21, 1T0H, made II. B.
o.
Ii.i72, Ferial No.
for
SW1-Section 10, and cn May 10,

1S09, made
No. 017972,

C. C. HKNRY.

0--

.

Lee. pf.Ilouz, N. M. who on April 13 100? mnde
U.K. HasaHer. NomtMl, for thn NW A Sec.
S3 nntl en Oct.
1Hi, inmlo Aililitionnl F.ntrv
Serin So. O.W:i5 for SW X Section eo Twp.C
N. M. I'. Merld'nn, hns filed
1
nnieeor
nue'Hion to tnnke finn t lire
Miller, cf Route 2. Elida, N. M.,
yenr prnor.,
to cHiahii.sli cluim to thf
who, on Dee. 20, 19()r, made
oinu unovu
U'KoriUe
netere U
See-3- 0
Lively, I',
Commissioner, In 1,U ofHoe stead c:itry No. 0'J361. for SE
29, Township 3 S.. Range
E.,
al Klkins. N, M. on the srnlayof Oct.. tan.
and on October 80. 1909, nlade ft 'id.
Claimant Dames rs witnesset:
icr.'.i stead entry, Nc. 07201, for NE 4
Siclrev S. Hie.iirc,
VVll.lnni K. McCormleU,
ct!m -- 9, Tovnshfp 3 S., Range 30 B.,
Lee K. Ki.heruon, niul Wlllhim Horner, nil of
V. M. P. Meridian, has filed notice of
Uonz, N. t,
Intention to make Final five-yeon
'
T. C. TfLLOTFON,
on additional,
,
Iteelster. .ri;;inat and three-yea- r
iroof, to establish claim to the land
Love deiicjibcil. before W. T. Cowgill,
J. S. 'Commissioner, in his office, at
.tenna. N. M on the 11th day of No- -

4,

Not;ce Is horebv (riven tnnt .1 1 Ml'.fi
E. McCARK, of Kenin. N. Ai.. who. on
Feb. 27, l:;o7, m;sdo II. 10. No. J12i2,
io. oiZU4l, for NU 4, Seclitn
l'J; and on June 11, 1!!R9. made ad-litioual entry, Serial No. 018S1!), for NW

l,

nnh-coa-

4,

014111-017072-

-

Dcpartmrrt of the
IT. S.
F. S. 066S2, C. S.
end Oi'liff. 'at
N. M,, Aug.
ai tnient of the Interior, IT. S.
I)!
r 2. Notice la l:ev(by piven
that Lund Office at Fort Sumner, N. M.,
J.ttti:S LOI.'liX, of Valley View, N. AuKii't. 21, 191 Z.
M., wl.'O, on He(. 27, I'll.?, in:ul' II. ',.
N'Jtiee is hereby given that Charles
No.
liicn,!, t'erial No. OCiCII, for M. Rather, i:f Kenna, N. M., who, on
NW Vi, Section 2, Township 7 S.. R. September r, 1906, made homestead
..o io., n. m. I'. Meridian, las filed entry, N. 03r,37, fer NE
Section 20.
not'ee ot intention tf nviUe final Township f S., Range 30 10., and on
three year proof, to establish claim June 2o, 1909, made additional home-f.tee- d
to thij 1'irnl nbovo deseribed, before
Secentry, No. ODtiS?, for SIO
W. T. Cowrlll, IT. s. Cornniissloner, tion 17, Town.ihin
S K.tiien 'JO E.,
m ins oiticn, nt Kemm, .. M., on the X. M. P. Meridian, has filed notice, of
on
.in u.iy ot Uetober, 1912.
Intention to make Final five-yeI'laimant n::mes "as witnesses:
on additional,
original, and three-yea- r
t nomas II. Moore, James A. Mor
lircof, to eftablh'h claim to the laml
ris, John w "r,r0( (,.(, jj Assiter, above doiicribed, before W. T. Cowgill,
V. S. CcmirlHsioner, In his office, at
ail ot allr' lew, N.M.
Kenna, N. M., on the 12 th day of NoT. C. TillotPon,
vember, 1912.
liejusler.
Claimant names as witnpssps:
s,
George T. Littiefield, John A.
William If. Cooper, Robeit Ij.
lloberscn, all of Kenna, N. M.
,

I

Br. H. L. Fiscus.

Vienna,

olce for Piibllcalion.
p. s. o:;ri".7

1.

I

4,

t

far I'ubllcatfoii.'

Noffcft

f

1?12.
( lali.iant

C. C. HENRY.
0--

4

N--

Register.

8

Xo'irr for Publication.
non-coa-

F. S, 0939. C. S.

l,

intention to make Final three vear
Dei.art.incr.t of the 'Interior, IT. S.
11.
Register. prcot to establish claim to the land
and Office at Fort Sumner. N. il..
Rriiistpr
An.
j.".
17, 1912.
above described, before W. T. Cow
gill, IT. S. Commissioner, at bis of
Notice is hereby given that Lewis E.
.
rou
Tarver,
fice, at Kenna, New Mexico, on the
of Olive, N. M., who. on No
xunrE
Notice for Publication.
10th day of October. 1912.
vember 13, 1908, made homestead en
(Serial No. 012968.)
012031
try.
No.
0939. for N
Claimant names as witnesses:
SW
SW
Department of the Interior. IT. R Department of the Interior, V. S.
John W. Berry, Jasper N. Pember- - SW 4 and NW
SE U4, Section 28,
Land Office at Roswell. N. M.' Aiisr.
Office,
N.
Land
Roswell,
at
ton,
.1.
Rippee Ernest Lob- - lownsnip 4 is., llange 28 10.. N. M. P.
Moses
31, 1912.
August, 31, 1912.
siger, all of Elida, N. M.
Meridian, has filed notice of intention
Notice 13 hereby civn tb.it wniinm
;o make Final three-yea- r
C. C. HENRY.
K. Brltton. of Kehna, N. M., who, on
proof, to esNotice is hereby given that LI'
A.30
O.4.
Register. tablish claim to the land above deR- Feb. 26, 1907. made H. E. NO. my.fi T1IEU Jf. RLNAtVAY, of Elkins, N.
Iribed,
before W. T. Cowgill, U. S.
Serial No. 012031; for SW
Section M., who, on September 18, 1907, made
Commissioner, nt his effice, at Kenna,
i9, Towiwhin 6 S.. Ranee 32" R . N M
II.
No
12G6S,
E.
N.
No.
012968,
M.,
Serial
on the 11th day of November,
P. Meildian, has filed notice nt inten
1SMZ.
tion to make Final five-yeproof, to torSl-- 2 NE1-- 4 See. 21; and Sl-- 2 NW
Notice
for
Publication.
Claimant names ns witnesses !
establish claim to the land above desSection 22, Township S Range
017944
Ocar F. Johnson. Clvde Peters. ITflr-- i
cribed, before V. T. Cowgtll, U. S. 28-N. M. P. Meridian, has filed
Department
the
of
Interior,
i li rn H. Cloppert.
U.
Marv Drown. ail nf
Commissioner, in his effice. at Kenna
notice of Intention to make Final Land Office, at Roswell, N. M., Aug. 31, Olive, N. M. .
N. M.. Oct. 16. 1012.
t..
..
91.
C. C. HENRY.
three yf aj; Prpqf.y.to yatajl.lah claim
Claimant names ns witnesses':
Notice is hereby given that Jamet 0-- 4
8
James
II.
A llmmrs
to
McArthnr.
land
John
the
described,
above
before
Shields, of Ron?., N. M., who, oi:
Jobn-B- .
Ward, Asa McGuffpv, all of H. P. Lively, U. S. Commissioner, M.
May 10, 1C09, made II. 10., Serial Ko. Oat THREE
Kenna, N. M.
in Ills olliee, at Elkins, N. M., on llil'll, fer N
N
NE
and E
Xotlcc for Puhlicaiion.
T. C. TILLOTSOM
W
fvtion 1, Townshio 7'S., Rang.
F. S. 03113, C. S.
Reals! ,r. October 12, 1912.
CO E., N. M. P. Meridian,
Department of the Interior, IT. 3.
hrs liled noClaimant names as witnesses:
tice of intention to make Final three
Jnd Office at Fort Sumner. N. It .
Ueoree U. L OOlier, Jcllll 1 Car- - year proof, to establish claim to th;; AiTgust 23. 1912.
Xotlcc far PiiMicaiioii.
mna a novo uescriooa. uefoi e W. T.
Notice is hereby given .that Walter
roll, John .J lull,
ami Frank Cowglil,
IT.
04476
S. Commissioner, in hi: D. Chancey.' cf Ken
i
i,.
office, tit Kenna, N. M.. cn Oct. 13. March 4, 1908, made homestead en'trv.
i'e .arimetit or the inter m- tt c Wriglit, all of Elkins, N. M.
Land Office at Roswell, N. M.. Aug 31
1912.
No. 03113, for S10 4 SW
Section
C.
T,
Tillotson,
1912.
16, EJ-- 2 NW
Claimant names as witnesses:
and SW
NW
Notice is hereby clven that Ria,-,,r,- i
6- -0
ll
Uegtster.
Mauon O. Mills. Walter C. lOaton.
ection o5. Township 5 S.. Ran ern 30
aiccown, ot Kenna, N. M., who, on
UlIiain Horner, Dan C. Savage, all ol
N. .M: P. Meridian, has filed notice
marca 4, 1H07. made If TO Vn 119-.- 0
Lionz, N, M.
intention to make Final three-yea- r
it
Xotico
for
Publication.
m mil iMu.
tor KW
T. C. TILLOTSON.
procf, to establish claim to tho "land
Section
01361 l
26, Township 6 S., Range 32 E., N. M
Reelster. above described, before W. T. Cowgill,
Department of the Interior, IT. S
P. Meridian, hns filo-- l
ii. h. Commissioner, In his office, at
Land Office at Roswell, N. M Aug.
tion to make Final five-vniirnnf tn 8. 1912. Notice is hereby given that
Kenna, N. M.. on the 12th dav of No
uDwiuuba ciaun to tne land above dea KLOltUE TKOJIAS, of Valley View,
vember, 1912.
uriuen, ueiore W. T. Cowcill tr a N. M.,
Claimant names as witnesses:
on Dec. 21, 1907, made
commissioner, at log nhicc, at Kenna, II. 10. who, Serial
Nollco for Publication.
John A. Kimmons, William H. Coop
No.
013C10,for
SW
.
ii. ni.. uuuet. ii. I X
er, Lee Kimmons. Willin A irvv oil r- 014305
'4,
2, Township 7 S., Range
Section
Claimant names as jvitnesscs:
Department cf the Interior. TT. R 'Ctnua, N. M.
James. E. JlcCube. Willin t 'stni.i. .Ti E., N. M. P. Meridian, ha3 filed Land Oiiic at Roswell. N. I.I.. Au:
C. C. HENRY
James H. McArtluir. John 41 ' vv,ii' irticeyearof intention to mako Final 31, 1912.
0-- 4
N-- 8
to
five
proof
'
establish
to
claim
all of Kenna, N. M.
the land above described, before W. U Notice isOf hereby N.given that Walter
T. C. TiT.T.nTsnv
M.. who. nn f.Tur
I'.aton.
I10a'.
T. Cowgill, u. S. Commiusioner, in
rj.,i..,'
Xolicc for Publication.
his office, ct Kenna, N. M., on Oct u, Jt08,made H.NIOK. No. 14419, Serial
UJ4.J0... for
Sect on Si
012131
11, 1912.
Department of the Int. prioiv TT H
luwusnp o s., range Hi) 10., N M. P.
Claimant names as witnesses:
ivcritilaii,
d
nclice of intention 19D12(1 ,fiCe Rt UosWfi". NAus. 31
John M. Ford, and Loman L. Peach to mane Finn three-yea- r
proot, to es- T;
.,,.-!
of Juuson.
T0hn (I. Astrom
Notice 13 herebv aiven thnt Acq ivr
in io uie irnti above des- Guffey, of Route 3. Elida, N. M.. who
of Tiiornlipm, N. M., and John ribed, before W. T. Cowclll. IT
in bis office, at Kuna. on March 12. 1907. nimle TT w. v.,'
1 Stliith, KoutC 3. VJuhx, N. M.
1133'!, Serial No. 012131
fnr KK i
C.
Tillotson
T.
e.tlen 29, Township, 6 S., Range. 32
i.ineant names ai wl'neoses:
s.c
Tho STEVENS jo. 333
X. M. P. Meridian, has filed notice
Regist
James M. .'"eiebis. William Unraor
QzuhU Harrel Ilouimcrlass
.Jciii.iii t. mil's, l)au c. Savage, all of of intention to make Final five-vcShotgun is
Bca7, N. M.
proof, to establish claim to the "land
where
Xofice for PiiblicatJon.
other puns are vxaktxt. Tho barT.
mive described, before W. T. Cowsrill
TILLOTSON,
l.
F, S. 053o9.
rels nml lugs are
d
in
- CH.
Register. v. S. iCommiasIouer, in his office at '
P. S 06293.
one piece of Li;h pressure, sted,
Kenna. N. M.. on Oct. 17. I9i
Department, of the Interior. IT
cholio bored for nitro jiowder
'ITlalmant names as witnesses:
Laiul oitice at Fort Sumner, N. M.
with inutted rib.' .
John A. Rogers, of K'ennn v r
July 22, 1912. Notice is hereby given
Tu wo tlii.iVun tml feel the
Pimou 10. Rickurd. of ltnuto :t i'.'ii,u.'
that M'EY ?: SQIIRL. of iton.,
of it eicainilio tlio iTorkiliff mil
N.
M.; Pleasant A.
Xolicc for Piililica'u'oi'.
t.t i?,,i,!
rlr.a. !;'niul s.'0 tlm line caru anil llin- Ii
N. M., who on April 16. 1908. made
l.
of
Elidu, N. M t'Oorge S. Morris, of
yo.i w ill my ifg a u inner.
F. S. 0389, C. S.
H. 10. No. 03739 for S half
SEV4
Department of the InterimIt litn nt or.ly 20.00 and will be
it S. Route 3, Elida N. M.
hection no, T. u S Rugkb 28 E., and i ;:i!U
ripn-wti puio oircct Iroin the
T. C. TILLOTSON,
v M..
t'trice at. Fort
on .May II. ,. 19U9. made uddilional II.
l;iclory i cn. r mi rminot s wre
M
Hi! t 23. 1912.
Register.
ii Xhruxiijh a dialer.
No. 062!!.-for NE'-- BEVi. Rcctlon
nee i;i norcDV eiven tlmt
n
ii
T. 5 D., Range 2.1 12.. N. M. V
V"JV
Art Pan!, K
. ll,
f'f
f
aw
i n ci, or Kenna. N. M.. who nn
',
u.I"IIoc.,li....t
Merl.iiun, has filed notice of intention cendier
9. JS0S. made honiPKte,,,! n,,tr
to make three year Proof, to
Knfii,,,,
.o. jusy. tor l....w i., ....
.I.,., to-( i un ii- e"!ab:in!i . claim to the bind nbov-(j
v r,t i
:.., i
in j tv.. iviui'jo 30
scribed, before W. T. Cowgill, p
i' 11 J notico ot Intention to
C1,
VJ. STEVENS AXMS
Sarcastic. Judge.
h. connuiasiorr,
at bis oltico, at
final t iireo-ve.nr.iof
ii;.!,.
Baron Maule, in one of his sarcastic
N. M., o:i the 3tli day of
IKH Claim to t'iC lain!
l,,o.-il,...l
nlmvn
l"l'.';
moods, addressed fronv the bench a
1512.
J:0.1uxh3
beforo V'. T. Cowrlll, V.
Coinml-- ' barrister
friend of mine thus: "Mr.
Claimant names aa witnesses:
'o..-- r,
1:1 ma offi.e, at
Kehniv, N M
Barker, could you not state your
Pei ry Y. I'rown, Imtiia Lee, on the Uih day of November mm
facta in some kind of order? Chrono
Claimant names as witnesses:
(ieor'o Hamlin ami William E. unver
logical Is the best, but if you cannot
v;i!.-n. Colon
rove
vrin
.
HinslKiw, all of JJoaz, N. M.
ln, 11 1n.""i'i-r- ,
.loan A.
all manage that, try sonio other: alpha
i ivenna, A. .",1.
betical, if you please." Sir Frauds
CCMIeiny,
"
H. Doyle, "Reminiscences,"
A 23
S.;7.
Register. U
N'8
Register.
T. C. TILLOTSOV- .-

S--

60

0-1- 8.

'

priii-icAirox-

'

4.

-4

-4

.

ar

E,

.........

N--

-2

4.

-1,

S--

vjer-iutp- r

non-coa-

8.

l,

4.

-4

1- -4

1- -4

o--

Jiutlco for Publication,
l,
P. S. 04600, C. S.
Department of the Interior, V S.
Land Office at Fort Sumner, N. M.
August 15, 1912.
Notice is hereby given that William
M. Jones, of Kenna, N. M., who, on
Oct 3, 1901, made homestead entry,
IMo. 04600, tor
NW
Section 34
Township 4 S., Range 29 E.. N. M. P,
Meridian, has filed notice of intention
to make Final five-yeproof, to es- labllsti claim to the land above des
crlbed, before. W. T, Cowgill, U. S.
Commissioner, at his office, at Kenna,
N. M., on the 2nd day- of November.
1 A,A
non-con-

--

4,

ar

Claimant names ai "witnesses:
Jason T. Gaudy, William H. Cooper,
Jason H. Candy, Henry T. Jones, all
oi ivenna, is. m.

ai

C. C. IIIONRY,

Register.

N- -l

2

-4

-4

0-1- 8.

i

.1
I

13.-.3-

7,

--

S--

O-I-

rtop-tutm-

,

has-file-

-

'

.

drop-forge-

ul, ilZ.
Notice is hereby given that James
B. Snillnun, of Kenna, N. M., who, on
April 23, 1908, made II. 10. No. 14978,
oeriai ino. 01477j, fur NW
Section
'9; and on May 13, 1909, made add. en
try Serial No. 017S06, for NW
SW
Section 9; and on Oct. 2f5, 1909,
made add. entry Serial No. O20o4?, for
l,oi 4, hection 4, Townshin C S., Ranjm
u., in. ivi.
sioniua.i, una nie.i notice of in ten ion to liin'.ie Final
pi.of to establish cluim to the
land above described, before W. T.
Cowgill, if. S. CommlEsiuniT, In hiu of- nee at Kenna, N. M., on Oct. 18, 1912.
iMimunt names an witnesses:
ameU. McArtluir, William II. Cooper, jonn M. Lemon, Simon 10. Kleltind.
all of Kenna, N. At.
T. C. TII.LOTSON,
3
KeiKter.
j-

ar

t

uepartment of the Interior, U. S.
Land Office at Roswell, N. M., Aug.

4,

S.

ar

014770
017906

020.-.4-

b--

or

Notice for Publication.
.

4,

Non-Coa-

nun-coa-

-

na,.

n.

-

--

,-

tr

Oit-Jbe-

.

lp?p--

'

for 'ublicntioii.
05531 & 00 11.
Land.
V -J
W W
"V
Department uf ti" imorior. N.B Jil. Ht :'4 1 t
i fl
015020.
4
USSfxi't
Fort SimMiT;
Department of tlio Interior, IT. S. Land Office at Nolic-bcvcliy
J
fiivn
s
n r. a ,vn r' s
Lund Office, at Roswell, N. M., Aug. July 22, lit! 2.
UK lHHMr., Ol ioii.i,
ft, l'J2.
fiotleo If) hereby Riven tliwt hnf I'll
1J08,
21,
May
of Route 3. Elida, New Mexico, who, on
I. LK E.
03531, for
N. M. ,who oil My 1S( 10S, mado made IIonuBtertd Serial
Succeed whert vf lythlnff 1 fail.
eo, 8, and who on Moy 18,
II. 12. 1528?, Serial No. 01 .rV02'l; M' NW'i
Additional
In neivoas prostrfllion and ftmall
NKi-iPortion 3:1. Township 6 S., 90!v nt"p Hoiitestend
I
Section
NK
of
werkneri5e they are th aupreme
for
No.
Seriiil
r..,
has
Meridian,
N.
32
P.
.I.
Riinso
remedy, n thouoands have trsuficd.
5 3., I'nnfie 30 E;, N, M.
Township
7,
to
make
intention
of
notice
filed
inKiDNny.Livnn AMD
Pinal throe year Proof, to establish P. Meridian, h;is filed noiicfi of
IT PAYS TO BREED JO A GOOD HORSE.
TROUBLE
STOMACH
claim to tho land abve described, tention to make Three Year Proof,
land above
before V. T. Cowgill, IT. S. Commis- to establish hdm to the Cowfiill,
it is tlio boot medicine ever cold
IT.
Tho XV. Ii. L. Parker Stallion, 'KITRO," well
sioner, In his office, nt Kenna, N. .M., described, before W. T.
Over a druggist's counter.
in his office at
S. Comnlssioiier,
10, 1912.
on Ot-ti3
Octoknown in this section of tho country, and tlio
Claimant names as witnesses: Ed- Kenna, N. .L, on tho 8th day. of
ward McCown, Elijah V, Dunn, John ber, 1912.
FINEST HORSE EVER KEIT HERE
Notice for Publication,
Claimant names as witnesses:
Taylor, John A. Hogersi all of Route
C3
F.S. 0C82C.
l.
H. Wear,
Charlie
Gladden,
E.
.M.
Frank
N.
3,
Eihla,
is ni airing; tlio Season Stand at Kenua, N. M., &t
Department of the Interior, IT. S.
Harvey W, Fry, John Minis, all of
T. C. TILLOTSON,
.
Land Office at Fort Sumner, N. M.,
Register Kenna, N. M.
tho Very Low Price of $3 Od Insurance.
C. C. HENRY,
July 24. 1912. Notice is hereby giVtMT
ft)
He is in charge of J. A. KIMMONS. Call and,
Register. that THOMAS V. CAKJSiniAEJ., of
Notice, for Publication.
A30-O.014913 & 017929:
Kenna, N, M., who on August 9, 1909,
sco the horse before you breed your mares.
Interior', t' 9;
additional homeBtead entry No.
made
of
Department
Pnhllcntlon.
the
for
Notice
5
"KURO" is a beautiful sorrel, years old, 1GJ
CS. 0GS26, for NV. Section 30, TownF,S. 04330.
Office at Roswell, N. M. Auk. lioii coiil
land
SI I'Jr, N. M.
hands high, and will weigh about 1400 pounds. Is SI 8, 1912. Notice Is hereby given that Department of tbfl Interior, N.U. S. ship 5 S., liwze notice
of intention
M.
Elkins,
filed
KOTHKOCK,
has
of
Siiniwf,
KIM.IA51
J.
Office
at
Fort
Land
a cross between the two weUknown breeds
to make three year prorf to cs.abllsh
N. M., who, on May 8, 1908, made July 29, 1912. Notice is hereby
II. E. No. 151"u, Serial No. 014913, thatJAMES ('. HIIAWLKY, of Oilve, (lilim to tbe lnd above des.Tibert,
"STEEL DUST" and "ENGLISH DRAFT,"
Vi NW Y. Secfor Ntt NE
N. M., wliOj on September 13, 1907, before W, T. Cowgill, U." S.
G
on
27
E.;
at his office, vat Kenna,
and
R.
Tp.
S.,
35,
tion
made homestead entry No. 04330, for
which makes a very desirable All Purposo Horse.
May 8, 1909, made add. entry, Serial NW, section 23, Township B S., N. M., on tho 8th day cf October,
No. 017S2D, for SW14, Section 2ti, T. Range 27, E., N. M. P.';Meridian, has 1912.
G S., Range
27 E., N. M. P. Meridian, filed notice ot intention
Claimant names as witnesses!..
to Tuake
MARE STANDS GOOD FOR SERVICE OF HORSE
William H. Cooper, Claude L. Curhas filed notice of intention to mako Final Five Y'ear Proof, to establish
Co.
fiom
or
removed
and money due if parted with
Final three year Proof to establish claim to the land above described, ry, Joseph A. Cooper, Luther M.
all of Kenna, N. M.
claim to the land Pbov described before W. T. Cowgill, U. S. ComC. C. Hi'INRY,
before Register or Receiver II; S: missioner, at his offieo, at Kenna, N.
Register.
4.
Land Office, at Roswell, N. M., da jr., on the ninth day of October, .1912. A, 30.-Oct 9. 1912.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Notice' Ltr Publication,
Notice for PuMicrttlois.
Claimant names as witnesses
Notice for Publication.
John F. Bynutii, of Roswell, N. M.,
CS..
F.S; 0394S.
l.
Amos E. Smith, John H. Dooley, David E. Hughey, of Olive, N. M.,
012869.
011400 & 02082-1- .
XT.
S.
Department of tbe Interior, U. S, John IIciBig, Abner T. Gross, of Thomas Allbright, of Elva, N. M.
Department of the Interior, V, S,
Department of the Interior,
Land Office at Fort Suimier, N. M.,
Joe A. Brawley, of Olive N. M.
Land Office at Roswell, N. M., Aug. 8, Land Office at Roswell, . M., Aug Elklnd, N. Si.
Nntii-T. C. TILLOTSON,
1019!
C. C. HENRY,
la hereby given that
Aiis. 1. 1912. Notico Is" hereby given
UH. Notice is hereby clven that
A.30-O.4,
' Register. A.30. O.4.
Register.
GES)KE S. MOItKIS, of Klida, Route JOHN II. TAYLOK, of Route 3, Elida,
that LT.TY A HAWKINS, formerly
5 w.liiln. K M.. Who on UCt. Zl, J'jua, IN. JM., WHO. on EcuL 4. 1907. mndn
LITY A NOHTUCrTT, of Kenna
011400,
II. E. 12531, Serial No. 012869, for
who, on. Feb. 8 190?, made II. E.
Notice for PuhHcatlon.
Notice for Publication.
made H. E. 0861, Serial No.
9
190
SWM, Section 28, Township 6 S.,
;
CS No. 03918, for NEU, Section 21.
l.
F.S. 03778. .
and on Sept. 3,
02245 & 018045.
for SW
020S24,
Range 32 E., N. M. P. Meridian, lias
Department of the Interior, U. S. Townehio b S,. Range ?0 E., N. M.
Department of the Interior, U. S.
lnado add'l entry, serial No.
for SEVii Section 33, Township 6 S., filed notice of intention to make Ijind Office at Roswell, N M., Aug. Land Office at Fort Sumner, N. M., P. Meridian, has filed notice of intenRange 32 El., N. M. P. Meridian, has Final five year Proof, to establish 8, 1912. Notice is hereby given that July 22, 1912. Notico is hereby given tion to make Final five year Proof,
claim to the land above described, JOHN D. DA MEL, of Kenna, N. M., (lint m'GII F. WILLIAMSON, of Ken- to establish 'claim to the land , above
filed notice of intention to make
IT.
Final Five Sc. Three year Proofs, res- before W. T; CowKill. U. S; Commis who on May 1, 1908, made H. E. na, N. M., who, on November 2H, 1006, described, before W. T. Cowr-illpectively, to establish claim to the sioner, in his office, at Ivehna, N. ir,081( serial No. 02245, for SVa NEV4 made H. E. No. 03778, for NVj S. Commissioner, fit hi3 office, at
Sec. Kenna, N. i.f., dn the 10th day of
NVa SEV4, and on May 12, 1909, made NE'A, Sec. ,23. and W'2 NW
land above described, before V. T. M., on Oct. 9, 1912.
Claimant names os vitnis
Cowgill, U. S. Commissioner, in h!a
add. entry, Serial No. 018045i for 24, Township 5 S., Range 30 E., N. October, 1912.
George S. JUorris, John W. B. SW,i SEV4, Section 8, Township G M. P. Meridian, has filed notice of inClaimant names as witues3es:
office, ot Kenna, N. M., on the
Ward, Elijah
Dunn, James H. S., Range 32 E., N. M. P. Meridian, tention to niaka Five Year Proof, to
Luther M. Carmtchael, Robert L.
11th day of October, 1912.
McArthur, all of Route, 3, Elida, has filed notice of intention to mako establish claim to the land above Roberson, Charles M. Barber, John
Claimant names as witnesses:
James E. McCabe, of Valley View, N. M.
three year proof, to establish described, before W. T. Cowgill, U. A. Northcutt, all of Kenna, N. M.
Firl
Stobb, of Valley
C. C. HENRY,
T. C. TILLOTSON,
N. M., Willie J.
claim to the land above described, S. Commissioner, at his office, at
Register.
View, N. M., Elijah F. Dunn, of A. 30 0.4.
KSistor.
baforo W. T. Cowgill, U. S. Commis-iiioi)o- r, at Kenna, N. M., on the seventh day A.30 O.4.
his office, at Kenna N. M., of October, 1912.
Route 3, Elida, N. M., John W. Ward,
ia
Notice for Publication,
of Route 3, Elida, N. M.
Claimant names as witnesses: Harc the 10th day of October, 1912.
T. C. TILLOTSON,
F.S. 03737. F. S. 06981,
OlRfnwnt names as witnesses. John vey E. White, Robert L. Roberson,
Register.
l.
CS.
SfiOU.
V. Atkeraon, James H. McArthur, William H. Cooper, Frank L Smith,
Department of the Interior, U. S.
Calvin P. Patton, Edward McCown, all of Kenna, N. M.
C. C. HENRY,
Land Office nt Fort Sumner N. M.,
all of Route 3, Elida, N. M.
Register.-Au- g.
1, 1912. Notice is hereby givea
A.30 O.4.
T. C. TILLOTSON,
Register.
A.30 0.4.
that LEVI L. GARDNER, of Elida,
Jfotice for Publication,
N. M., who, on November, 5, 3 90C,
011825.
Notice for Puhllcation,
Xotice for PnlilicntIoit.
Department of the Interior, U. S.
l.
CS made homestead entry No. 03737,
.
04079.
for lots 3 and 4, and Stt NW, Sec.
Notice for Pulillentioii.
'P. S. 04647 & P. S. 06458.
Department of the Interior, IT. S. Land Office at Roswell, N. M Aug.
05356.
Department of the Interior, U. S. 5 Tp. 4 S., It. 29 E., and on SeptemLand Office at Uoswcl!, N. M , Aug. 8, 1912. Notice is hereby given that
L. CLl'BB, of Kenna, N. M.,
Department of the Interior, U. S. Land Office at Foit Sumner, N. M., ber 11, 1909, made add'l homestead
8 1912. Notice is hereby ghea that PINK
entry No. CG081, for SW, Section 5.
K. KOPESO::, of Doaz, who, on Jan. 29, 1907, made H. E. Land Office at Roswell, N. M, Aug. 8, July 22, 1912. Notico is hereby given Township
WILLIAM
4 S., Range 29 E., N. M.
10S30, Serial No 011S25, for NWVi, 1912.
given
hereby
that
is
19C7,.made
Notice
JOHN
Olive,
W.
25,
JENNINGS,
of
that
on
Jan.
who,
N M.,
23, Township 6 S., Range 31 SAMUEL 0. DIAL,, of Boaz, N. M., N. M.( who, on October 21 1907, mado P. Meridian, haB filed notice of InSection
04079,
for
No.
Serial
10793,
No.
H. E.
year proof
N. M. P. Meridian, has filed who, on Dec. 1, 1908, made H. E. H. E. No. 04647 for SW',4 Sec.
, Tp. tention to make Final live
Townehip 8 S., E.,
NW, Section N.4, M.
on ad
P. Meridian. notice of intention to make Final Serial No. 0555G, for NWV4, Section 4 S., Range 28 E., and on May 19, on original, three year proof to
Range 30 E.,
the
five year Proof, to establish claim 27, Township 6 S., Range 29 E., N. 1909, made Add'l H. E. No. 0B45ff, for ditional, to establish claim
make
to
intention
of
notice
filed
has
, land abovo described, before W. T.
to
the
described,
of
before
notice
filed
M.
Section-5Meridian,
has
4
3
P.
und
SVi
to
Lots
and
NW4,
year
escamif.ii
1'roor,
five
Final
W. T. Cowgill, U. S. Commissioner, intontion to make Final three year
Township 4 S., Range 28 E., N. M. Cowgill V. S." Commissioner, at his
claim to the land nbove described.s In his
N.
M., on Proof, to establish claim to the land P. Meridian, has filed notice of Inten- olfiee at Kenna, New Mexico, on the
office,
Kenna,
at
wm-liiu.
U.
Cowgill,
T
W.
before
above described, before W. T. Cowgill, tion to make three year Proof, to Kith day of October, 1912.
office, at Keuna, Oct. 9, 1912.
missioner, In
Claimant names as witnesses:
names
as
Claimant
witnesses:
of
in his office, establish claim to the land above
U. 8. Commissioner,
day
7tli
on
the
Mexico,
New
John W. Sexton, of Liston, N. M.,
L. Scott, at Konna, N. M., on the 8th day of described, before W. T. Cowgill, U. S.
John
Jones,
F.
Robert
1912.
October,
George T. LitUcfield, Jasper N. Pem- D. Hen-T.
Jurison
Abbott,
1912.
William
Ray
October,
Kenwitneses:
as
nt
Commissioner,
his
office,
names
at
Claimant
d
Kenna, N. M.
Claimant names ns witnesses: '
na, N. M., on the 7th day of October, lierton, Moses J. Rippee " all of Elida,
E Levers, William A. Martley, Marion ricks, nil
C.
T.
TILLOTSON.
C.
Burk
Blanche
Horner,
William
an
3912. Claimant names as witnesses: N. M.
Savage,
lsou,
oi
.
Dan.
Mills,
O.
A30-O- !.
C. C. HENRY
Register.
C.
of
Savage,
Dan
all
O.
Mills,
Marlon
Balthasar Knhn, Clyde Peters, Henry A.30. O.4. N. M"
Register.
Boss, N. M.
T. Jones, Jeff D. White, all of Olive,
T. C. TILLOTSON,
C. TILLOTSON,
T.
Register.N.
M.
304.
A
0
Notice for Publication.
Register.
C. C. HENRY,
F.S. 0S17 & F.S. 06344.
A30-ORegister.
Notico

-
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Notice for Publication.
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for Puhllrutlon.

Notico

Notice for Publication.

,

02179.

-

02201.

'

Department of the Interior, U. S.
Land Office at Roswell, N. M., Aug.
Notice is hereby given that
8 1912.
It AY E. LEVEKS, of Boaz, N.H. M.,
E.
who, on Jan. 19, 1907, made
No 10720, Serial No. 02179, for SW
E.,
H Section 33, T. 6 S.. Range 29
N M P. 'Meridian, has filed notice
of Intention to make Final five year
proof to establish claim to the land
above described be fore W. T. Cowgill,
it e rnmmlRsloTier. in his office, at
Oct. 9, 1912.
Kenna, N. M., on the 7th day of on Claimant
names as witnesses:
October, 1912.
William II. Wood, William A. McClaimant names as witneFF.es:
William' H. Robeson, William A. Dowell, James O. Hill, John A.
niortlov Marlon O. Mills, Dan C. Scott, all ot Kenna, N. M.
T. C. TILLOTSON,
Savage, all of
A.20-O.Register.
Register.
A.30O.4.
.

cotso

4.

Notice for Publication,

Notico for Publication.

.

Department ot the Interior, U. S.
Land Office at Roswell, N. M., Aug.
8, 1912.
Notice Is hereby given that
A. MAKHIT, of Kenna, N.
TILDE
M.,
who on Nov. 9, 1908, made
Amended H. E. Serial No. 02201, for
SV'., Section 11, Township 7 8.,
Range 31 E., N. M. P. Meridian,
has filed notice of intention to make
Final three year Proof, to establish
claim to the land above described,
hofore W. T. Cowgill, U. S. Commissioner, in his office, at Kenna, N. M,

011137 & 017883.

Deportment of the Interior, U. S.
Land office at Roswell, N. M., Aug.
8, 1912. Notice is hereby given that
WILLIAM I10KNEK, of Boaz, N. M.,
who, on Sept. 17, J906, made H. E.
No. 9362, Serial No. 011137, for SE
& Section 3; and on May 7, 1909,
made add. Entry, Serial No. 017883,
for NEVi, Section 10, Township 7 S.,
Racre 29 E., N. M.' P. Meridian, has
riled notice of Intention to make
Final 5&3 year Proof, to establish
claim to the land above described,
before W. T. Cowgill, U. S. Commissioner, in his office, at Kenna, N. M.,
cn Oct. 8, 1912.
Claimant names as witnesses: Samuel O. Dial, William H. Robeson Marion
O. Mill!, Dan C. Savage, all of Boaz,
N.

f.
T.
ja- -

0.

O.i.

non-coa-

M.
C. C: HENRY,

ar

on Oct. 17. 1912.

-

S--

Notice for Puhllcation.

Notic? for Publication.

017160.

012000
of tho Interior,

Department of the Interior. P. S.
Land Office at Roswell, N. M., Aug.
8, 1912.
Notice Is hereby givea that
BLANCHE P. Hl'KK, of Boaz, N. M.,
who, on March 25, 1909, made II. E.
Serial No. 017160, for NWyt, Section
S., Range 29 E;, N.
22, Township
M. P. Meridian, has filed notice of
intention to make Final Threw Year
Proof to ectabli'ih claim to the land
nbovo described, before W. T. Cow-Kil- l,
U. S. Commissioner, in his office, at Konnn, N. M.. on Oct. 8, 1912.
Claimant names as witnesses:
William Horner, Marlon O. Mills,
Samuel O. Dial, Han C. Savage, all
'
of Boaz, N. M.
T. C. TlLIX)TSON,
TILLOTSON,
Register.
.
.
Register.

IT. S.
Department
Laud Office at Roswell, N. M., Aug.
8. 1912.
Notice is hereby glveu that
DAN C. SAVAGE, of Boaz, N. M who
on Feb. 23, 1907, made H. E. 11137,
Serial No. 012000, for SW',4, Section
8, Township 8 S., Range 30 E., N.
M. P.-- Meridian, has filed notice of
Intention to make Final five year
Proof, to establish f lnim to the land
above described, before H. P. Livc-lIT. S. Commissioner, at the Record office
at Kenna. K. M., on Oct. 8, 1912.
Claimant names as Witnesses:
n
Wiillam Homer, Charles Netz,
O. Mills, William I. Johnson, all

Claimant names as witnesses: HopJohn A. Rogers. Pleasant A.
kins, John F. Jones, Janifs- H. McArthur, all of Kenna, N. M.
of Boaz,
T. C. TILLOTSON,
Register.
"

Register.

CS.

-

n,

C.
A30-O-

Notico

-

4.

C. HENRY,

Register.

'

for Publication.

Notice for Puhliciitioii.
(
CS
Ci?.
l.
F.S. 0102S.
F.S. 01558.
IT.
S.
Department
of the Interior,
Deportment of tlio Interior, U. S.
Land Office, at Fort Sumner, N. M Land Office at Fort f.umiiiir, N. M.,
July 29. 1912. Notice is hereby given July 29. 1912. Notice in l.preby giveu
thatSAIHtA A. BRAWLEY, of Olive, that EDMUND II. P'iO'l ''.!'., of Kcn-n- i,
N. M., Who, en November 17,
N. M., who, on Sept. 2.1, 1907, made
for
H. E. No. 04558, for KF.Vu Section 2?., 1CUS, ma'Te 1 1. E. No. 01028
Township 5 S., Range 27 E N. M. P. NWVi SVVH Sec. 34, und
SEi
3',!,,'
Township
Meridian, has filed notico ot Intention and S,a NEVi, Section
to make Final Five Year Proof, to 5 S., Range 0 E.,"N. M. 1'. .Meridian,
establish claim to tho land above de- ViC3 filed notice of intention to make
scribed, before W. T. Cowgill, U. S. final three year l'rcof, U establish
Commissioner, at his office, at Kenna, cTaiin to i'ie land uiiove described,
N. M., on the 9th day of October, before W. T. Cowgill, IT. S. Commis-sionnt bia office, at. Kenna, N.
1912.
Claimant names as witnesses:. John M., on tho 9th day of Oclobar, 1912.
as witnesses:
Claimant nun-cF. Bynuni, of Roswell, N. M., Ditvid
William It. Scott, Lut;:er Xi.
E. Hughey, of Olive, N. M., Thomas
John
Allbrlght, of Elva, N. M., Joo A. michaol, Robert L.
A. Northcut, all of Kenna, N. M.
Brawli'y, of Olive, N. M.
C. C. IIKNRY,
C. C. HENRY,
Register.
Register. A.30 O.4.
A.30. 04.
l.

non-coa-

010937

4,

0.4.

A.30

TILLOTSON,
Register.

Notico for Puhllcation.

CS.

Department of the Interior, U. S.
Land Office at Fort Sumner, N. M.
July 22, 1912. Notice Is hereby given
that JOHN SCHIIU'K, of Olive, N. M.,
who, cn Feb. 2, 1907, made II. E.,
No. 03939, for SW, Section 14, T.
4 S ..Range 28 E.. N. M. P. Meridian,
has filed notice of intention to mako
Five Year Proof, to establish claim
to the land above described, before
W. T. Cowgill, U. S. Commissioner,
at his office, at Kenna, N. M., on the
7th day of October, 1912.
Claimant names ns witnesses: Jeff
D. White, Hjnry T. Jones, both of
Olive. N. M., Honry G. Liston, Jasper Pemberton, both of Liston, N.

non-coa-

S.
rionartment ot the Interior, U. 31,
Aug.
N.
Roswell,
at
Office
Land
1912
E.
Notico is hereby given that Simon
Aug.
Rli kard, of Kenna, N. M., who, on
29, 1906, made 11. E. 8977, Serial- No.
Section 17, Town010937, for SW
ship 6 S., Range 32 13., N. M. P. Meri-to
dian, has filed notice ot Intention
proof, to estabmake Final five-yedescribed,
lish claim to the land above
mis-ni- t'
before Wl T. Cowgi'l, V. S. Com
ner, in his office, at Kenna, N.H.,

F.S. 03929.

l.

l.

Department of the Interior, XT. S.
Land Office at Fort Sumner, N. M.,
Aug 5, 1912.
Notice is hereby given
that SAMUEL JONES, of Route 3,
Elida, N. M., who on Nov. 7, 1908,
made H. E. No. 0817, for NE',4. Sec.
34, T. 5 S., Range, 31, E., and on May
11, 1909, made add'l entry, as amended, No. 0634 1, for SV4 SEVl, Sec. 27,
and E'i NV,i," section 31, T. 5 S.,
Range 1 E., N. M. P. Meridian, has
filed notice' oFt intention to mako
Final three year Proof, to establish
claim to the land above described,
before W. T. Cowgill, U. S. Commissioner at his office, nt Kenna, N. M.,
on the Sth day of October, 1912.
Claimant names "as witiiesuea.
James D. Spillman, Luther Spill-maboth of Route 3, Elida, N. M.,
Martin W. Garland, Arthur Garland,
both of Kenna, N. M.

0-1-

A.30-O.-

4.
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Notice for Publication.
012109.
Department of the Interior, V. S.
Land Office at Roswell, N. SI., Aug. 8,
1312.
Kytiee is liendiy given tliat
WILLIAM I'. PA I! K K It, of Iloaf., N.
'M.i who, on March lid, 1U07, marie
t: K.
No. lifijt. Serial No. 01211)9,
tor ISW4, Scot Ion 8, Township 8 8.,
ttnimrf .3U(..JS.i K, M. I,1. Jlpritlian, has
filed notice of Intention lo make
Final five year iircof, to establish
,

claim to the land above described,
before V. . T. CowRill, 17. S. Commissioner, in his office, at Kenna,
N. M., on Oct. 14, 1912.
Claimant names as witnesses: John
II. Sorrells, of Elkins, N. SI., Dan
C. Savage, of Iloaz, N. SI., Charlie
Net of to'oaa, N. Si., John E. Ketner,
ot Hoaz, N, M.
T, C, TILLOTSON,

Register.

-

Notice for rubllciitlon.
F'.S.

l.

CS.

0678.

H'HLIf

4,

-- E1-4,

S,

60

S

.

t.

fj:

TILLOTSON,

Register

11.

Meridian, has filed notice
three year
Froof, to establish claim to the land
above described, before W. T. Cow-gil- l,
U. S. Commissioner,
at his
office, at Kenna, N. SI., on the 17tt
day of October, 1912.
Claimant names as witnesses:
William H. Cooper, of Kenna, N.
M., Joseph A. Cooper, of Kenna, N. Si.
James W. Reed, of Ellria, N. SI.,. Willie A.' Fry, of Kenna, N. SI.
of intention to make Final

'

-

'

0122C1-O1S041-

SW,

..

C.
"

C.

HENRY,

Register.

Xotlre .ftir Publication.
02269 &

01S292.

August,

31,

1912.

Notice Is hereby given that CHAR
LEY E. N'ETZ, of Boaz, N. SI., who.
m Starch 26, 1S07, made II. E. No
11559, Serial No. 012261, for SWl-i- ;
and on Slay 12, 1909, made adlition
al entry, Serial
No.. 01S041, . fq:
S
Section 34, Township
"ange 30-N. SI. P. Meridian, ha:
lied notice of Intention to mak
Final five year and three yeat
Proofs to establish claim .to the lane1
above described, (je?or' II.- P. Lively,
J. S. Commissioner, in bis office, a!
Elkins, N. M., on October 11. 1912,
Claimant names as witnesses:
William
Horner,
John
Ketner
George Overley; and Henry Ernest,
all of Boai, N. SI.

NW1--

-

60

.

.

i

T. C. TILLOTSON,

Kesisfer.

NOTICK FOH prw.lCATIO.V.
CS.
F. S. 06359
CS.
l
F. H. 0 I 'J 4 7
Department of t lie Interior, U. K Land
Off let! at Fort Sunnier, N. M., July
Non.-eio-

on January 27. 190S, made Homesteac
Serial U4'.M7. fur N F V, Section 7. Township 8 South, P.HiiKe 30 Fast, nnd who
mlUit ioual
on May 1 1, 19i), made
lloiimsiead .Serial 063D9,3 for N ,i NIC'j.
Township
ItiniX'
South,
12,
Section
7.
of
9 Kant, and N Vt NW4
N
3
Kant.
Bouth,
raiiKO
Township i
M. 1. Meridian,
lias filed notice of lnicnlion to make Three year l'ruot
to establish claim to the land uhuvc,S.
described, beforu V. T, I'owk'II. F.
Commissioner, in his offleo. ut Kenna.of
on llio 23rd day
New Mexico.

T. C. TILLOTEON,

sept.

20-()c-

r

fuday

Tuesday

IS

t.

Kfm In

t--

Bo
Y--

i

A.

it

Wk.

ptettv. Emlle once.
pretiior.
Frown at

him.

Wednesday
l'fcursduy
'

Be

pcr.slv.

ConfeKU

Sigli onra,
your regard, tor

olnt.
names as witnesses:
FiiJuy Laugh at Mm.
Miller, Jieiinia F. I.amh,
F. I, timb, Lawrence li. Jones, ull
iiios
f uturday B "out."
f I'.oute 2, Klida, N. M.
Sunday Name the day!
C, C. UF.NHV.
K'enna Record:
lienlster. Kcrald, ,
hi

ri

.

William

M.

S. 20.

t

-

t

Kei.rva

Alt

NuwYorli

'

KOTtCM

ttire for Tubl'mf lorl.

FS.

non-coBl- ."

Department

t'.

of the Interior,

F"t

S.

F.u inner, N. M..
Office hi
duly 20, 1)12. Notice U hm-lipivei;
AX M IK
A. JACKSON,
that
tvldow
of Allen n. JackKon, dnccaKed, of
Olive, N. M.f who, on Peptcinlier, IS
l';o" t;i';d M. V.. No. 04G2H.
V, Sectio'if
'l owill I r S., Iinngr
27, K...N. M. C.
has file:'
notice of Intention to ffr,k
Final
five year Proof, lo cafalniBh rlfelrn ti
for-SV-

1

f.

r.iti

if:..

xnifp; forOI72C:!

1,-

"(M-tdlfi-

T. Cowgill,

:

til7i:i:t.
of Hie. Interior. V S.
Land Office ut ItoHwell, N, M., .T'Tlv 19,
' fir:.
n
Notice Is hereby Riven
tliat
K. Keely,
cf - Ktnn.-i- , N. M., who,
29,
Km mmte II K Perldl No
in
117262. fur f:H XWli, Ki ISW'i.
22: nnd on , Wnw li i li 1909, mr 1e Add
ntry,
N.i. 017:c!3 for TO'f.
"ec. 21.
F'f. V,KM V, , fuel Ion ' 2, Tii
: H
1;:,ii,ie
S. M. I".
'ia filed notice of iit'Mioh. lo nm).-''innl Tlire- Yenr Proof, lo entMiili.-iMaim to ihe lend atiove describe
v. T. r.ve;ill, ". H.
r. In b' effiee nt Kenna,i'oniniiii.i.
N. M.. jr
eot. 2.1. 19i'.
t'laininnt nninfwltnfVBf! IVItllnai A. Stcf)ovcl1. William II. Wood, I'iiilc 1,. FJnii. Jol,,i A.
Kiinmons. oil of Kenna. is. .".I.
fl
C. TlLl,OT:-!-rKenna li- coi- J:
. IS.
S.20.P.eK.'sier.

P. C. HENRY.'

.

Register.

A.S0-- 0.1.

Mnl-Tl-

1

XOTIl'K

IH--

Mei-Mio-

.

oe-fii- re

FOIl
0

1

12:t(9.

III.M

01 7993.

,

FOlk

'l'!.

rwi-iCATio--

14(i

CS

04."U:.

the land above described, before V.
If. ,K. .Commissioner, a
bis office at Kenna, N. M., on tlie
'V. t. TILI.TSOV,
Hth day of October, 1012.
Keioster.
Claimant names a3 witnesses:
John K. Pynitm, of Roswell, N. lit.,
FJ. Htlpihey, of Olive, N. M.,
David
Tliomaa Allbright, Of Klva, N. M..
Ide A: Rrawlev, of Olive, N. M.
priiLirtTMiv.

riidftm'hf of

!.

.

t'ne Interior, If.
i;.)e,
ll8

f:

N. M.. Ju.y
.find I'ffice
!U2.
Nofloe la hereby ,Klven that Wu
N. M,, who,
iHin M. l!ali"r, of
.11 Feb.
IS, I'.iu?, rriiiib- H. K.
I
No. (H4H!i8 fur .1W',; iinil on June
lf, 1f.il. mil Add. I.ntry Jt.rUI No.
I8K79, fo SFV4. Section Zfi. Tl.
S..
M. F. Meridian, ban
it.mne 3:1
lied notice i.f irirtion to miko Fflml
Year i'rnf i: etHblis:i ctnltu
line"
o the land
itbuve
before
W. T. t'uwf.111, F, it. C'imlMIiii)Her,
In
iIm office,
nt Kenna, N. M., on Krpt.
uOne.-se- s:
n
4. 1'iti.
Flelninnt
i:mepi W. Duvis
if .Itiilson, S. M.,
inlin 11 llornbeiik.
of .iuilion. N. M
Frnnlf klni-'- . of JndHon, N. M. John A
KimmonK, of lCiinn, N. M.
V, C. TII.LflTMON.
Kenna Itecorif
.luil-on-

fier-11-

di.-t-ibeil-

i

A. 16

tlcsUter.

S.H0.

NOTK'K. FOR I't'ni.lC.Vlr'toV.070S6.
of the Interim-- , V.
'.ann office at HomwoII, N. M., JbIjT
Ih hereby Klvi n that
Id 11112. Notice
William A. Foker, of liiian, N M., who,
in Jan. 20, IHuH, made II. K. No. 0 7 tl .
2, Townnliii 6 H.,
or NWli, Section
fiariKe 2 i; H. M. V. Merldlnn. has
'lied ftntiee1 of Intention
make final
Three Ye;if I'roof to t'stublish 'latin to
bffi-rV.
the land nhilVfl
lcd,
T. FowKill, IT. S. Colilmln.-i'onc-In lily
iffiee ot Kenna. N. Il , n epi. 2i,
(.'Uiimnnt names
vi t ni'sse. ;
l!12.
Mnr!cn O. Mills. l,ee It. Itdu ri.on.
I. t'rowMOti, Alvin
'. Smlin, nil oC

Ieiarttnent

1

i

TiepHrtmcnt of tlie Interior, IT. a.
Oand Office at rtoswell, N. M., July
9, 1912.
Notice is hereby divert that
lohn WlillHin it. Ward, of Uoute 3
'Ollda, N. t., who, on Anrll IS. 1907
nude. II. k. M?:IJ, for NW',: and cr
May 11, 1909, made' Adj. entry Seria'
V.. 01799.1, for SWU, Section 32, ,Tp
i S.,
Iianm 32 K.. N. Al. 1'. Meridian
his filed notice of Intention to mak'
'"inal Five Year I'roof on original
and Three Year i'roof on Add
to.
claim to the land
ibove desci'if r'd; before W. T. CowkI'iI.
C S. Commissioner', In, bis office, at
fvenna, N. Ji on i:ept, 23, I'.'Vi. Clalm-in- t
names as witnesses: James r,'.
Klilah F. IMinn, James If.
Willie J. Stobb, all cf rtuuia 3.
:niia. n. u.
Kenna Itecord
T. C. TILT.OTSON,

ft-

Al-m-

Hohz,

K. M.

Kenra lieenrd:
21)
A.

lo

T. C.

TrLr.riT'-iOW-

Ileal ster.

.S.

en-:r-

NOTIf'R FOH I'i rn.lFATlOV.
753.
IeiBrttTlfnt of the Interd.r. T'. !.
K. Tf., Jnly
'.and office ill Hc.Hwetl,
JS, 1W12..
Notice l.H hereby civen thnt
PTnoch M. Imnn. of Kehna. U, M., nhn
m April 2i, lKdit. mniln II. 10. Serfnr
N'o. OWTi-.- l,
for FVi SW U arid W'i Pit
",, Scetlon in, Tp. 6 S., Himg-- no - VI..
X. M. I. Meridian,
has filed notice- of
to lll(lk
A. 16
Final Three Year
S.20.
Resistor. 'Mention
Proof to establish claim to the ,land
ibove described, before W. T.
U. S. Commissioner,
at his office in
Kenna, N. M., on the 20th duy of
September, 1!H:i. Claimant nntnea as
witnesses: Willie A. Fry. John A.
xotice rou.rrRLtCATiov.
Georare K. Chavcrs, Kotiert
I'oers,
(Serial No. 017383.)
Fletcher, nil of Kenna. N. M.
T. C. T LiI.OTRON".
K'emiil llesord:
Department of tho Interior, U. S. A 16 S2'J.
IteKister.
land Oriito, at Roswell, N. M.,
August, 31, 1912,
Notice is hereby given that JOIIX
0TIfE FOIl FCBLICATIOTi.
0l.j.",80
O20;"i0r
KI.ESSKIMHT, ff Boaz, N. if., Who
m April 7, 1909, made H. E. Serial I)enrtment of the Interior. UVo. 01738 ?. for SE1-- 1
Section 19; Land OlUcc at Kos well, N. M.
and June 5, 1909, made additional
Sept- - 14, 10U'
ntry Serial . NO. lC7n, for .NE1-- 4
Notice is Iterebr civen that
Itange 30, Perry E. Sneed, of Elkins. N. M.
Section 30, Township
S., N. M. P. Meridian, has filed notice who on June 1(5, J 008, made II. Iv
f Intention
to make Final three No. 1.W83. Ser. 0l5:)80, forS.K.i
year Proof, to establish claim to the Son 8 nnd in Oetfilier 21. 19()
'and above described, before V. T. made additional entry Serial num
Cowgill, U. R. Commissioner, In his ber 02050". for S. W,
Sec y, in
office at keliiiaj N- M., on October Twp.
, N.M. P.M.
Kanjre 30-14, 1912.
hna filed notice of intention fomnfce
Claimant names as witnesses:
Flnnl Three-yea- r
Proof, to estabPan C. Savage, John II. Sorrells, lish edilm to the land above deWilliam Parker,, and Earl Shay, all scribed, before II. P Lively, U
S Commissioner, in hia office, at
of Boiiz, ?. M. . "
'IP. C TILLOTSON,.
Elkins, N. M., October 19, 1912.
Register.
11.
S
Claimant names U3 witnesses:
Fn-tr-

W

Mr-'ali-

r.

XOTtCH

von rrni.icATiov.
OI0X!'.

Deiinrtmer.t of tiie Interior, TT. S
'.nnd orriee at lloswell, N. M .Inly 24,
1912.
Notice in hereby Riven 11ml
lenrv O. Calami, of Itoute :t, Klida
i. M., who on Aitii. 2",, 190B, mad'
I. 10. HSl'i, Serial N'o. 0I0S96, for NIH
'eciion lit, Tor. ftsblp li s Ha.iKe 3:'
last, N. M. P. Mertili.th. bs tiled
e
of iniertion to make final
five
ear proof to establish claim
to the
and above rlescribnil, beforu
V. T
,
.'ov iil, p. ,s.
fit liK
ffice in Kenn-i- . N. M on the 20lh daj
f Srptemtier, 1912.
Cliilmnnt names or wilnesses: John
.
Whitf.ker, of Volley View, N. M..
mnii.-isluner,

'iiley View, M. jr.,
Slack, of Valli-- View N. M.
II. Oaium,. ot lioiile: 3, lCiida
N'.
M.
.Cenna Record:
T. C. TILI OS'SOX,
.US S2J.
lictistcr.
Mvin

V.. PUiek, .of

''Imrl'H
William

11.

xo'rrc ij.

for
F. S.
F.

t

Non Con!

.S.

pi m.HWTiov.
02R10
M!'

Oi'OOl

CS,

oinii timnt of the Interior, V. S., Land
Office ut Fort Sumner, N. M., Julv
1. 11)12.
Notice Is hereby given that Clarence
lleall, of Klida, N. M.. Who, on
December 12, 1905, made Homestead
ICntry No. J)i!()10, ,Xor NK'4 Section 7,
md.who on SeiitCinher 24, 1909, made
lddltlonul homestead entry No. 07061.
''or SI!!', of Secllim 7. Township
South, Itange 30 Eau'fl Ni' M. I1. Meridian ban tiled notice, of Intention to
make final Five Year proof on original
and thre year proof on additional, to
establish claim to the
land , above
described, before W. T.
U.
S. Commissioner,
In his office at Kenna, N. M., on the 2 til day of September, 1912.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Walter A. Hradlcy, Joe K. Powell,
Alfred D. Rtowell. Klsworth O. Holmes,
all of Houto 2, Fllda, New Mexico.
.

(Tow-Rill-

1

fJ-- S,

60

Cow-frill-

C. C.

Kenna Itecord.

A. 14

11

Pscuflair

Common'

Name

Count;'

o

TO
In

l!

EriflHtt

Lancatihlf

u

Specialty ef Blind Phye'cian.
There la at least one phyaclan la
New York who manages
excellent work and maiatula ulmsclf well
without the use of hit eyes. He Is
totally blind.
lie has chosen for hU specialty di.
eases of ths chest, Into which of course
tho best eyea la tho woWJ couldn't
see. One of the compensations of nature has k1v!ti h!m VDusiially acute
htaring, which is especially valuable
In his practice. Ills ears can find out
more about the lungs of Jiis'vatlentj
than those of most seeing men.

of the Interior.

Sejt.

t.ico

"

I'.

s--

E

o-l- 8'

14, 1912.

ben Ijv civ n ;li:t
M: r in, f Wo o . N.

NOTICE FOK

ITBLIf ATIOV.

Oil 163
rnaflft Department of (he Interior. U
win) on S'p- Serial No. 013027 S- Land Ou:c-.mi- .
II K, No.
Koswell, N. M.
ffr SE :nl n .Tin" 12, 1909,
'Sept. 11, 1912.
mado Add. cn'ty Serial N0.OI8808
Notice is hereb riven that liob-e- rt
f
f'orSWf Srcti n ft)
E. L- Smith, . f licoz, N M.
Mcridi-nS , Knnec 33 K , N. M. P
who. on Sept. 20 liioii, nmde I?.
of intention lo E. No
lias f.lcd not
Ferial No 011163,
make, final 5 nnd 'A vrnr m o's
.'51, Township
Section
forSU'i
cla'm to Kanoe 20 E. N M P. Meridian,
to estaljli-the land 'al ove descril ed, before has lilt-ro'ice f.f intention to
W. T. Cowri!l, U S. Commission make final five yeor proof to estaber, in liis olliccul Kenna, N M". on lish
c'a'in to tbe land above dt
Oct. 21, 1912.
scribed,
before W. T. Cowtrill, U.
Claimant names as witnesses:
S.
Commissioner,
at his fitlicc at
JoIinG IluVlies, .Tolin O. Wliit-i!;e- r, Kenna, N. Jl on Oct. K li)l2.
all of Valley View, N. M.,
Claimant names as witnesces:
WiU'am

SOUND

H'BLTCTI0'.

Land Offue at Rosv.t!!.
,'(

QTRAr

FOR

L.

V'oorfi, Georjrc Bridwell, and Jeff
D. ISowere, all of Elkins. N.M.
T. C. TILLOTPnM.
Register.

013027, 018838
Hernrtnicrt

IteKister.

'

S. 20.

E.

nnniel S DaiijrhcrUv. Samuel

NOTICE

FN ft Y,

"Lancashire folft," ono ot them h
reminded to tell tin, "have tie! owi
Mes rognijin Cbristian uatneg, anti
na of tk curious jpiiellaitGns thy
ol!ght In appear in the Lonion V&Uj
Newa Id aa account of th cuvar waj
m wMuli a runaway noise was to;ipoi
at Prtitton. Tho hero'a nama wa
Doctor Whittaktf, and It U no
one In County Paladna, wher
fond parents often fclve the amenta
on that courtesy title, which leada to
such misunderstanding when he fyowi
p. Another freak Is the reduplication
of the surname, ruch Combinations
Uriggs Drlggs, Vut?a V'ate.s and Flab
risn Doing fairly frequent.
Compo'inds of tne Sarah Alice
Phoebe Ann and John llonry typ
are, ados this authority, ' greatly It
evldeuce, end both names are alwayi
used In addressing the fo:tunate poa
sessar
bJ uiuch bo that parenia will
claim to tlie land above
sometimes have two of their offsnrln
I
ofore W. T. Cowgill. U. christened
the' Rlrls be.iuG In
Commissioner, in his oilice at Uielr opinionSarah,
a:nply distinguished
bj
Ivonna, N. M. on Oct. '21, 1012.' the fact that one In called
Sarah Jam
Claimant names as witnesses:
nJ tha ottier SaraU AJieo."

Robert Baker, Clayton Baker.
Louie Gross, Joseph V. hell,all
9, 1912.
Notice Is hereby given that Aaror
f Judson, N. M.
Cooper, of Olaudelt, New Mexico, who

1912.

i'0

1

nl

Si'i.li'ml.ir.
(
t

.i

4,

Department of the Interior, U. S.
Land Office at Roswell, N. Sl Auk. 8,
1912.
Notice Is hereby given that
JOHN HENRY SOKKELLS, of Elkins,
"l.U ft,
kl, iM.f W
f, iiuu, UIWUVJ ii.
Ul
E. Serial No. 02269, for NE ; and
on Slay. 20, 1909, made Add. entry.
.
T.
TILLOTSON,
NW
and
Serial No. 018292, for E
S
11.
Register.
EV4 SWJ4, Section 18, Township 8 S.,
Range 20 E., N, SI. P. Sleridian, has
filed notice of intention to make
Final three, year Proof, to establish
AOTfCR FOB PVIIMCATIOX.
claim to the land above described,
011934.
before V. T. Cowgtll, IT. S. Commisf;.
department of the Interior.
sioner, In his office at Kenna, N. M., Land
Office at Hoswell, N. SI., July 19,
on Oct. 14, 1912.
1912. Notice Is hereby Riven that John
of Kennu, N. M
who, on
Claimant names as witnesses: Earl A. ItOKers,
13, 1907, made Hd. 11021, g Jrial
E. Shaft William F. l'arknr, Dan C. Feb.
o. 011934, for N K n
Tp
Section
ravage, John Mallard, all of Boltz, b B., Range 32 K N. M. I'. Alerit ".an,
lias filed notice of intention to m io
N M.
I'lnal Five Year Proof, to cMtab'.Uh
T. C. TILLOTSON,
laitn to
land above deveribiC, beRegister. fore W. T.the
Cowfti'l. U. S. Coninurslr nr r
n h's office, at Kenpii, N. M.. in so :
i'titi-""i- t
'1. l'Mv,
rim'".- - in
es: Simon E. Rlrtard, John' F. Jones,
niuea ii. ivic.vrLiiui-- iiijah
liuiai. ai
,
Notice for Publication.
ill of Kennn. N. M.
018784. 020901.
T. C. TILT.OTSON
fctitia lt"cord:
Kujcistor
.
Department of the interior, U. S. V. IB S.20.
Land Office, at Ros'well, N. SI., Aug.
14, 1912.
Notice is hereby given that
KOTICE FOR lTBLlCATION.
CHARLES HI. DENNY, of Kenna, N.
'
SI., who on June 8, 19U9, ntade.H. K
026:;,'0
SVV',4,
Sec.
Serial No. 018784, for
DepRrtmcnt of the Interior. LT. S,
12; and on Nov. 24, 1909, made Add
Entry, Serial No. 020901, for NWy4. LandOUice t Koswell, N. M.
tept. 14, 1912.
flection 13, Township 7 S., Range 31
E., N. SI. P. Sleridian, has filed
Notico h hfroby jjivn that Dor
notice of Intention to make Fina (J. Cooke, of Judson, N. M.. who,
three year Proof to establish claim
Sei-ito the land above described, befnri on Hejit. ft, 1912, made II. E.
No. 0'2t;;3(), for lots ?&. 4, nnd
Register or Receiver, U. S. Land
Office, at Roswell, N. SI., on the lolli W I ' SEi Sec. 30, and Lots 1 & i
Day of October, 1912.
and W'iNEi
;?!, Townshij) 6
Claimant names aa witnesses:
August H. Iiuchholz, Otto H. Buch-holz- , S, Itinjjc 31 E, N. M. 1. Mcridiar.
James O. Hill, Tilden A. S!ar hai filed notice of intent ian to make
but, all of Kenna, N. SI.
Final thrct year Proof to ritHb-lUl- i
Kenna Record.

l

no-le-

NOTICE

FOR 1TBLIC A HON.
.)
(Serial Nos.
HifiUt! 11.
Kou.0fcl8i idi'
SecDepartment of the Interior, C. S
tion 18, Township 5 S., RaiiKe 31 E.,
Land Office; kl Kpwell, N. SI.,
N. SI. P.

S.6-0.1- 1.

,
liiiml Offlen
I91.3.
bpreliy eivrn thnt
Notice
Alvln V. It'iioK.- of I;, mil.' s. I'lliln. ,N
wlvi, a April ?, I a 7. ni.nle II. K
OK'.'IU. for Nli'l, (tec
L'fi, TowiiNhln
l
.,liifhHf "1 F., N. 1T.
I'. S'erliiito, hJfl filed co'l:
ti(
to
Final Vlvp Ven."
In etfibllHii ilnlm lo the land nliove
W. T. ('onuriit, it. s.
iliwrrlbed. before
'"iiin'til'wio'.iei-- , fit bis- office In Kenna,
M. M., i.n t:a LOth day of September,
Glft'r-.n1912.
n:nes in wll nerMex
Inlin O.
t!t. Piter, of VnMey View, N.
.Nf., Jutilt'l il. iiiliilH, uf Yiillev View,
N, M
cf Ignite .1. Fililn,
t'xrtf b"iclf.
N. M.,
tUi'Mon, of Hot! to
,
FT I,', a,
m, J.

:M,

ATION".

(Serial No. 019S2.)
Department of the Interior, V. S.
Land Offl.ce, at Roswell, N. SI.,
August, 31, 1912.
Notice Is hereby given that EDGAR
U'. EASTHA.V, ot Klkins. N. SI., who,
m Attgust It, IfirtS, nitlde II. E., Serial No. 019S2, for Nl-- 2 .SEl-SE1-- 4
foctton 12, Township
Itanse 27 ; Lot 3, Sccticn 7, TownRangb
ship
51.' P. Sleridian, Iihh filed notic of Intention
o make Final three year Proof, to
"Establish claim to the land above
lescribed, before II. P. Lively, U. S.
oninilBsioner;
in his office, at
N. si. on October 11, 1912.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Cephas - C.
Other C. Stephens,
Copeland, John
Stephens, and
Vlo R. Ickett, all of Elkins, N.. SI.

Department of tne Interior, IT, S.
Land Officeat Fort Sumner, N. ST.,
Aug. fi, 1912. Notice is hereby given
that OLIVER II. LAMSON, of Elida,
N. (M.f who, on September 11, 108,

.h

l'e;.rfment

application
.NOTICE 101!

non-roa-

v in.ir tio.
koh
0 1217.
tT.
H.
ir the Tnierlor,
nt liwiu-!!N.
., .luiy

OTrcK

T!ix 7

of the li.lerlor, V. 3
Lend (iffiee
t Kos- w,. I. N. M, July
4?,
Editor hnd Pub'r
1.112,
Notiep is hrrchy j;lvrn thai
,1,
".!l.h!l
1n!hh,,.t.f
v.
MIS. COWGILL. Local Editor
M.. who, on Au
il'uf1. it ' i
ll I!.
IH'.r., Serial No. OIOKSR, for Kk", Sic
21: nnd on July 12. Innil made nit. PI
entry
No. til 7!t)i7.
for SW'U.
'c. 21, Townsl'lii
tv. It. ;i2 F... N.
M. 1. M., has filed notice of Inten-llcyenr-to make Final S ,t
I'rocf,
to
elalm to the lend nbove
Entered Fcbtiary 8t li 1907 nt tlie Kenna, described,
before W. T. ('owill, U. s.
,
Ntw Mmii-n- Poet Oilier, a jrcnml Clnss ConutiiMslon. it In his office at Kenna,
N. M. oh Hi"
cl day of October. 1912.
.
Mall Miutt-r- .
.
w it bowser
oiaim'tlii luliiifs
Slim.n
K. It loU
ftli VllllS .). fllobl), Jolifi A.
itMRors, J:;.iKvatJ . 5wUwti,
till of
i
?100 Per
Itoute 3.. Kli.la. N. W;
Kuunn Uecont:
T. l. Tlf.liVl'.si IN'.
Dcpartini-n-

11.

M.

n.

Simon E. Tiickard, Clmrley Slack,

all of Koute No. 3. Klida,' N. M.
T. C.

sit.

20-Oc-

TlLl.OTf-'ON'-

llti'isler.

18.

t

,

T. C. TILLOTSON,

tept 20 Oct.

NOTICE FOR ITIJLM'ATION.

0 10881
Departnient of the
Land Office at

Intciior,

V.

S

N. M

Sept. 1 1, 3012.
Notk t is liercl 3' riven that
Pleasant A. Hopkins, of Kenna,
N. M. who on A trust 24, l9oj,
made II. V.. No. 8954 Serial No.
i, Sect:on 21,
OHMvl. for
Tp. 0 S, Uanoe 32 V, N. M. V.
Meridian, has hied no' ice of ui- tentioa to irak final five yesr
claim to the
nroof. lo e.'tahli.-land ahtve descibd, I e'ore W.
Commissioner,
Cow trill.
oliico at Kenna, N. M. on
nt
Oct. 2J, 1912.
11

h

LT-

1"

-

lii-- i

Claimant: namea as witnesses:

William Horner, Marion O. Mills
Wilii mK. MlC rnick. EicLard
li. Kcao'iin. all of P.oaz, N. M.
IS- -

Renter.

NOTICE FOR ITBLICATIOX.
7
ol
Department of the Interior. I". S. Land
Office at 1'ti'Swoll, NVv Metico,
0--

Sept. 14. If)l2.
tlint
Ntitice is hereby
Bledsoe, of J nelson, N.
Thomas
M., who on May 12, lfioo, mado
II. E Serial No. 01S017. for SWi,
Section ll, Township (i S., l!antro
;: li , N. M. P. Meridian, has filed,
notice of intention to make final
ihrcoycar proof to t :tab!it-- claim
to the land above described, befoie
W. T CowoiH, U. S. Comniissirn-er- ,
in his ol;ce nt Kenna, N. M ,
on Oct 10, 1912.

f.

Claimant r.aiues as wltcesses:

James W. Taylor, Jason If.
Sir n K 1u kai d, John A lJog- E. Pe tch, John
eis, James II cArtlur, William Ilendiix, I.orranJnd.-on.
N. M.
A Luster, ull of
li. Stott, all of henna, IS.
JM--

eeiit.

20-O-

T. C. TILLOTSON,
18.
Kesister.
.

T. C. TILLOTSON,

sept 20. Oct 18.

Ivetrister.

--

Y0UI1G WIFE
SAVED FROM

HOSPITAL
Tells How Sick She Was And
What Saved Her From

tt

I

ft A
p

An Operation.
Upper Sandusky, Ohio. "Three years
ago 1 was married and went to house-I was not
..I. iiiiihiiii.i.ii keeping.
r,i.,r.....M. '
j feeling well and
could hardly drag
myself along. I had
sucn tired feelings,
my back ached, my
sides ached, . I had
bladder trouble awfully bad, and I could
not eat or sleep. I had
headaches, too, and
became almost a
vous wreck. My doc
tor told me to go to a hospital. I did
not like that idea very well, so, when I
aw your advertisement in a paper, I
wrote to you for advice, and have done as
you told me. I have taken Lydia E.
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound and
Liver Pills, and now I have my health.
" If sick and tiling women would only
know enough to take your medicine, they
would get relief. " Mrs.BENJ.H.STANS-berRoute 6, Box 18, Upper Sandusky,

IN PLAIDS

OR CHECKS

'

MATERIALS POPULAR FOR YOUNG.
GIRL'S AUTUMN CLOTHES.

Designs Are as Pretty as Ever, and
In the Fullest Vogue
The Scotch
Fabrics Are Also Strictly Correct.
When In doubt as to missy's

au-

tumn hat, coat or dress get something
with a touch of plaid or check, for
materials with these patterns are
again eminently In vogue for young
people and tbey seem quite as pretty
as ever.
To quote the dressmakers for the
Junior world, one can never get away

y,

Ohio.

If

you have mysterious pains, irregu-

larity, backache, extreme nervousness,
inflammation, ulceration or displacement, don't wait too long, but try Lydia
E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound now.
For thirty years Lydia E. Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound, made from roots
and herbs, has been the standard remedy
for female ills, and such unquestionable
testimony as the above proves the value
'of this famous remedy and should give
every one confidence.

One Universal Symbol.
'
"Scientists at work on a universal
language have one symbol to start
with what already has the same
meaning the world over," a traveler
said. "That Is "the skull and cross-boneIts speech Is even more universal than music or money. Musical
values differ In different countries, so
does money, but from one end of the
earth to the other a skull and cross-bone- s
means poison."

newly-honore-

coats-of-arm-

RIGHT

HOME

Doctor Recommends Postum from Personal Test.

last-agon-

d

Compensation.
A fairly prominent
local pugilist
was Injured several months ago In an
automobile accident and had three
ribs broken. Fully recovered, he was
discussing the incident recently with
friends.
"I got $100 out of the auto owner,"
he said. "Had to give the lawyer half
and It cost $56 for doctor's bills, but I
made them pay $100 for the thing,
anyhow."

English Honors Cost Money.
The letter patent granted for the
150, and for
dignity of a baron cost
that of a baronet 100, payable to the
board of Inland revenue. Other expenses to be Incurred by the
d
Include crests or new
while some wish to have
their "genealogical trees" properly
made out. Consequently the Heralds'
college Is busy after the Issue of a
list of honors, and the total expenses
of a baron are not far short of 400,
200.
and those of a baronet exceed

vices of the Scotch clans. In dress
silks and wools, in coats, hair ribbons and buttons.
The pretty designs are a great relief from tht
plain materials that have reigned so
long but, dear me, except for a light
difference of detail, some of the long
coats showing the plaid or check
reverse and decking are all but twin
Bisters to last year's wraps.
This
takes nothing away from their charm,
the deft changos here and there giving the
touch In a way
sufficiently piquant to suit the most
ardent devotee of new fashions.
At this season the long coat needed for school use, and which will, of
course, come in for many other
Is of more importance to the
college maid or high school girl than
anything else anything but her hat,
for without a suitable headpiece the
most charming coat could not be
worn, coats and hats of a kind need,
lng to run together. The shops are
full' of correct fabrics for It, the soft
reversible coatings, plain on one side
and plaid on the other, used last year
and still with us, offering themselves
as the most facile textures in the
world for home sewing for all the
trimmings' of the coat are made of
the reverse side of the material.
Of the plaid touch on little girl
gowns
frocks, those short-skirtemaids from six to eight wear, there
is no end, but somehow checks seem
a bit more suitable for these than
the larger plaids, and many of the
Russian blouse styles lend themselves
most effectively to a combination of
checked and plain material.
The design shown in the Illustration allows this use of the two materials in a very Bmart way, the coat
being of a plain blue wool and the
little skirt and blouse trimming of
checked blue and white wool. Here
the collar is a flat round affair, but
if made in sailor form a shield with a
high neckband could be used inside,
and this arrangement might be better for the lassies with tender
and
Serge,
broadcloth
throats.
cheviot; are other adaptable materials, for, to be sure, the dress could
be made of one fabric, and the style
of It Is good enough for the very
best street suit.
For girls of all ages and for women, too, for that matter there are
some perfectly round felt" hats with
rolling brims which respond very
prettily to a binding and crown piping of plaid silk, or if the hat Is already bound and banded a Scotch
quill may be added to the side.
So if there are bits of handsome
plaid and checked fabrics in the
house they will come In, very handy
for the trimming of youthful hats, for
the very wings themselves may be
made of silk or velvet, and when of
a fabric tbey always seem smarter
than when the real thing.

from the suitability of such mate
rials to youth the Scotch fabrics
with their varied melange of color
and checks, big and little, seem so
juvenile and correct for young people's wear. So here they are again
with us, holding a breath of new color
sometimes, showing the familiar de- -

.

MARY DEAN.

SLEEVE

IS

Artistic-Appearan-

No one is better able to realize the
Injurious action of caffeine the drug
in coffee on the heart, than the doctor. Tea is just as harmful as coffee
because it, too, contains the drug caffeine.
When the doctor himself has been
relieved by simply leaving off coffee
and using Postum, be can refer with
full conviction to his own case.
A Mo. physician prescribes Postum
for many of his patients because he
was benefited by It. He says:
"I wish to add my testimony in regard to that excellent preparation
Postum. I have had functional or
nervous heart trouble for over 15
years, and a part of the time was unable to attend to my business.
"I was a moderate user of coffee and
did not think drinking it hurt me. But
on stopping It and using Postum instead, my heart has got all right, and
I ascribe It to the change from coffee
to Postum.
"I am prescribing It now in cases of
sickness, especially when coffee does
not agree, or affects the heart, nerves
or stomach.
"When made right it has a much better flavor than coffee, and is a vital
sustalner of the system. I shall continue to recommend it to our people,
Shoe Novelties.
and I have my own case to refer to."
The colored silk stocking, especialName given by Postum Co., Battle
Creek, Mich. Read the little book, ly deep purple and green, worn with
-The return of the "Tour de Cou,"
The Road to Wellville," in pkgs the white shoes remain In style.
Patent leather pumps are bound with and a charming hat by Lewis of whit
"There's a reason."
moire, edged with chantilly and lines
Bvar TmM tba ahora letter A aw l color to match the stocking.
mmm appear
from lima to time. They
French liioa that will not find with black tuolr. London Madams
lira geaalaa, trua, and (all a( kuau
ta tares. Aar.

I
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is My Choice of

Duke's Mixture Presents"
Among the many valuable presents now given away
with Liggett & Myerjs Duke's Mixture there is something to
satisfaction the
suit every taste and in this
presents are exactly like the tobacco itself. All smokers
like the selected Virginia and North Carolina bright leaf
that you get in
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Now this famous old tobacco will be more popular
for it is now. a Liggett & Myers leader., and
is equal in quality to any granulated tobacco you can buy.
If you haven't smoked Duke's Mixture with the
Liggett & Myers name onihe bag try it now. Tucked
into a pipe, or any other way you use it, you will like
it ; - for there is no better value- - anywhere.
For 6c you get one and a half ounces of choice granulated
tobacco, unsurpassed by any in quality.

i

a

w

than ever

1

Now About the Free Presents

H

The coupons now packed with Liggett & Myers Duke's
Mixture are good for all sorts of valuable presents. These presents cost you not one penny. The list includes not only
smokers
articles
but
many desirablepresents for
women and children fine

fy
BWj

fountain pens, umbrellas,
cameras, toilet articles,

tennis racquets, catcher's

gloves and masks, etc.

-

As a special offer during

'

September and Octobmr

only, we will tend yoa our
new illustrated catalogue of
pretente FREE. Just send
name and address on a postal.
Coupons from Dukfl Mixture mat
be assorted with tags from HORSE
SHOE, J. T, TINSLEY'S NATURAL
LfcAr, (iKANUKK TWIST, coupons
from FOUR ROSES (10c-ti- n
double
coupon), PICK PLUG CUT. PIEDMONT
CIGARETTES, CUX CIGARETTES,
and other tags or coupons issued by us.

Premium Dept.

Address

SLLou,Mo.

PfK
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DOUGLAS

SiHIOES

3.00 3.50 4.00 '4.50

5,00i f

A!1D

FOR MEN AND WOMEN

Boy all wear IV. Z. Douglas $2.00, $2.BO
and $3MOSGhHil Shoes Cost In tho world

7 yp vi

W.L. Douglas make and aelU more $3.00, $3.50 and $4.00
shoes than any other manufacturer in the world, because
they look better, fit better, and wear longer than any
the price.
other make lot
.
.
. . e .
t
tir
w. Iu ,.i w a
I iuii. i o pronci tou asainai inrerior inoea.
uau
Douglas stamp hi name on the bottom. Look for the atamp. Bowaro of
substitute. W. L. Dougla hoes are old in 78 own store and hoe dealer
everywhere. No matter where you live, they are within your reach. If your
dealer cannot supply you, write direct to factory for catalog showing how to
order by mail. Shoe sent everywhere, delivery charges prepaid.
W. L. DOUGLAS, Brockton. Mass.
fiut Mor Eyelets.
pi-

w

NOVEL favor with many Americans is of
laced patent leather with colored
velvet uppers.
Genuine Comfort and
It is better to wear white shoes
Combined In a Recent
with nothing but white or light
French Importation.
frocks. The white shoe has been
There Is a genuine comfort In the done to death this season. It Is bad
sleeve displayed in one of the recent- form to wear them with cloth, silk
ly imported French blouses.
It is or, indeed, any street costume save
long, of course, for all Paris Is wear- the linen coat and skirt.
Do not lay In a large stock of shoes
ing long sleeves with the same eclat
even
Styles
at bargain priceB.
with which they adopted the short
ones in the winter, and Is tight from change and, oddly, feet look much
the elbow to the wrist. It fits com- bigger in shoes whose Cut and leathfortably Into the armhole under the er are out of date.
If you value the appearance
of
arm, but the upper portion runs right
up over the shoulder to the collar. your feet adapt the style of shoe to
This affords an excellent opportunity your foot. Do not crowd the foot
to use a long length of lace, from into an unbecoming shap because
three to four Inches In width. The. It Is fashionable.
effect Is very much like that of the
SHOWING TWO IDEAS.
popular raglan sleeve. The under-sleev- e
may be of tucked net, chiffon
or ninon. The long lines of lace from
collar to walBt lend the kimono effect
without any of the looseness of the
kinomo sleeve under the arm.
This sleeve is generally buttoned
from the wrist to the elbow with tiny
lace or silk buttons, for the glovelike snugness of the sleeve demands
an opening. The ruffle at the wrist
Is often extended to the elbow, sometimes on the outer seam, again on
the inner. To have a ruffle dainty,
however, it must be fresh, and unless this can be accomplished it Is
advisable to omit it.
BLOUSE

i

f--i

Improved Vacuum Cleaner.
A new vacuum cleaner, designed to
be operated by water power in a
Bink or bathtub, consists of two suc-

tion pumps driven by a water wheel,
and a chamber in which the dust is
collected, to be washed away by the
waste water..

Important to Mothers

Examine carefully every bottle of
CASTORIA, a safe and fiure remedy for

Li

infants and children, and see that it
Signature of
In Use For Over 30 Years.

A WONDERFUL

DISCOVERY.

In this a of rmtearob and expert tuent, all nattirvj
In rnr)rarkrd by t he tttlnnti tic furthn comfort and hn!
8elen.ee has indeed mado itiantfitridt
rttnohuof man.
centnrr, and among the by no maos
leaat Important dlscuvftHm In mtdlctne Is thato,
ThiTUphm, which has been used with greuiBUcoebs il
Vrv.u jIi ilut.pl uilb aud klutL It ia worthy the aUeiiiiu
of those who buffer from kidney, bladder, nervoitf
difieu,Hea,cbronto weaknesaea, ulrers.skin eruption.
Ac, there Ib no doubt. In fuot ltaeemaevidenf
rum the big tir creaittd amooKNl specialists tbii
HERAPION la destined to cuat into obllTlon aft
thohe Questionable remedies that were formerly tht
aole reliance of medical men. H la of course lmpo
Bible to tell BurTrrora all we should like to tell the
In thia hurt article, but those who would like m
know more about thla reuifdy
haa effected mm
many we nilicht almost Buy. that
mlraculoua enrsssj,
should send addressed envelope for b'tUCH book to
itf. LeClero Med.
Haverstoi-- Hoad, liam pntea4.
lAiiidon, Ktf. and decide for ( heinnolves whether tfci
New Krencb Remedy "THEHAPION" No. 1.
or No. S 1b what they require aud have been aeekla
In vain during a lite of uitbery, Buffering, HI healM)
and nnrmppiness. Thorapion Is bold by arotflata i
oiull ll.Wi. ltuugera Co., ifc eekuutu tit Horn

'.,

NJ

tun

Children Cry for Fletcher's Castoria
On the Honeymoon.
She Edward, don't look at the
scenery all the time. Look at me now
and then. Fliegende Blaetter.

TODBITBrTMAMRI4
AMI) lilll LI) II F

TI1K SYSTFIW
Tula th Old Mtuudurtl OKUVUM TAJi'l l,Ltr-CMlLli '1VNIU. You know wtmt run aru lliklnK.
Th formula Is plutnlr prlntotf on evorjr boitlr,
Itiowlnii H t aluiply (quinine and Iron in a las'eli-form, oml tht nmftt
form. !'or prowa
uvle and cb!ldruDtM cent. 4dv.

1
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The Hrnt dose often astonishes the Invalid,
giving elasticity of mind, buoyancy olpody.

GOOD DiGESIlON,
regular bowel and solid llesh. Price, 29 cts.

of this paper desiring to buy
anything advertised in its
should insial upon having what they
Hard to Manage.
"I never see you eat corn on the ask for.ref using all sub&itutesor imitation!
cob."
"No. I always avoid laborious food."
TKOfJiPSON'SWOfva
by tlut, sua or
EYE IHITCB
lud. Ii.kl.a fr.-VI A I It
a
Children
JOll.N L HlOMPsO.N bONd fcCO,
,

ICadl 3

col-um-

a

SootIi!r:g Symp for
leetblug, softens the gums, reduces lullauiiuu-lion- ,
20c a botUa.
allays pain, cure wiud colic,
-

d.

The man who shoots at random
never hits the target.

I.
sell.
akly
iMutujicka no
Tror.

Mrs. Wlnslow--

SUREil
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nil il.
rcl lioui
Mauk nu,
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W. N. U., WICHITA, NO.

38-19-12.
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SUCCESS WITH

DRY-FARMI-

Whenever You
Use Your Back

Failures Not Always Due to Scant)
Precipitation, but to Lack of
Scientific Method.
B. H. WATSON. State Dry

rnOK

(By

j

Farming Expert of Wyoming.)
In view of the past two years ot
drought and the resultant failure or
partial failure of crops, some doubt ao
In
to the feasibility of
Wyoming- - has been expressed. It la
(act that In those states
a
where
has been practiced
for a period of 40 years, the past two
years of scanty precipitation
have
been followed by no especially disastrous results. The. reason for this
14 not that they are more favorably
located than Wyoming, but that they
methods
have reduced their
to a science. In fact, the State of
Utah, for example, has a lower annual
Then,
precipitation than Wyoming.
too, the larger part of this precipitation comes In the winter, while In
eastern Wyoming 75 per cent, of our
moisture comes when we need it roost
that Is, during the growing season.
The past two years In Utah have
been exceedingly dry, and yet comparatively few crop failures have been
.reported. To the contrary, yields of
winter wheat ranging from 20 to 30
ar.d eVen 40 bushels to the acre were
very common. This ability to secure
good crops under adverse conditions,
however, has not been acquired without severe losses in the past in fact,
former droughts were ..the school- masters that compelled the
of those sections to adopt the very
best methodB in their farm practice.
was
They learned that
safe In regions where the annual precipitation averaged
inches. Some
years it might be more; some years it
might be less. When moisture came
In excess It was stored up for future
use In time of drought, and when the
drought came good crops were raised.
They learned, too, that deep soils
were essential to
and that
the summer fallow and careful cultl-- ,
vatlon were vital parts of the practice. Thus they have secured a repuand that
tation that was world-wid- e
brings each year from other nations
scores of Investigators who study
their methods of
During the paBt summer in Wyoming striking examples of proper and
improper systems of tillage were evident Small grains on fallow land, or
following corn or potatoes, gave good
yields, while In adjoining fields the
same kind of crop, disked In on oat or
wheat stubbles, was burning up. In
Buch cases drought Is a severe
master, but It will nevertheless bring
to a knowledge of the truth those who
Insist upon following methods common
In humid areas.
prospects for a
In the meantime
favorable year are encouraging. Food
crops will be harvested. The soil will
be worked scientifically and thereby
put Into condition to produce even
.during unfavorable years. And
In Wyoming will no longer be
questioned, but will be acknowledged
as a demonstrated fact
'
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lnrl Does a Sharp
rletuts toll
Pain Hit You?
It's, a sign of
sick kidneys, especially it the
kidney action Is
disordered, too,
passages scanty
or too frequent
or off color.
Do not neglect
any little kidney
111 or the slight
troubles run Into
dropsy, gravel,
stone or Bright' s
disease.
Use Doan's Kidney Pills. This
good remedy cures bad kidneys.

fiW

mm

A TYPICAL CASE
L. C. Warner, im N. Onrflold Are., Poiet01o,
Iriutm, says; "Kidney complaint often oontlnea
ntd to bed for weeks, 1 passed fctdnej atones

and the pain was terrible. Morphine was mr
1 used Doan's Kidney Pills.
only relief-unti- l
After taking this remedy the stones dissolved
and pasHed without bain. I am now free trout
kiJney troublo.'
Get Doan's at any Drug Store, 50c. a Box
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WOMAN WORKS OUT PROBLEM

St""

less

Mrs. Sarah Erlckson Declares the Hen
Lays an Egg at the Same Hour
8he Was Born.

What time o' day
Doei a hen lay?
That question has puzzled poultry
fanciers for unnumbered decades, but
now, It seems, It has been satisfactorily solved by a woman. She Is Mrs.
Sarah Erlckson of Falconer, N. Y.
Having kept chickens for 37 years,
she believes she qualifies as an expert
In this line of effort.
"I have worked out the problem.
she declares. "By using marked leg- bands; trap nests and alarm clocks attached to the nests I have determined
that a hen lays an egg at the same
hour, minute and second that she was
born, or, rather, hatched.
For In
stance, If the hen happened to be able
to peck its way through Its shell at
7:43 a. m., she will lay an egg at pre
cisely 7:43 a. m. And she will do this
without variation every time she Is in
clined to lay. I have kept close, sys
tem a tlo watch on my hens for five
years, and I have never known the
rule to fail."

Bakes

Better

ALUMETT
DAKUiG

PGWDEI1
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PUBLIC OFFICE, A PUBLIC TRUST

part of the wall which once en
closed old St Paul's, London, has been
discovered in excavations at the corner of Paternoster Row and St Paul's
alley in London. The wall, which is
about 60 feet long, Is made of chalk
and rubble, and was built in the
twelfth century. On the same Bite
pieces of a Roman amphora, Roman
vases and some Samlan ware have
also been found. Other "finds" include
a camel's skull unearthed In High Hoi
born and a large quantity of pipes of
the eighteenth century. Under some
old stables In Bartholomew Close
one of the oldest parts of London
three Norman arches have been found.
They are close to one another, and
are believed to have formed part of
the cloisters of the priory which once
stood on this Bite.
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ECONOMY-th- at'

ona thin& y
icoking lor in these days
of high living cost Calumet insures a wonder
ful saving in your baking. JJut it does more.

fALUMEj

It insure! wholesome food, tasty food uniformly raised food.
Calumet is made right to sell right to bake right. Ask
one of the millions of women who nse it or ask your grocer.

Ml

RECEIVED HIGHEST AWARDS

World's Pura Food Exposition, Chics so, tlL
Paris Exposition, Francs), March, 1812.

Old Roman Walt Unearthed.

DISEASES

in

A

halting powdi sr.
n
Von ion' I $ttot trmneu when voa lua cheap or
Don' I be mislead. Buu Calumet. li'e more economical more evWeiomi
gleet best raulit. Calumet If far superior la tout milk and eoda.
itg-ca-

BOIsIM

Law
Full Title to
320 Acres in

Obliging.
A young man who had never

Three Years

before was called before the court
as a witness In a certain case. He
"The place should seek the man," said was somewhat flustered over the attention that was being paid him, and
he,
mumbled his words bo that the young
"This is a truth abiding;
woman stenographer could not hear
And should it come in search of me,
them distinctly. He was told to speak
I will not go In hiding."
plainly and to turn toward the. stenographer.
BURNED AND ITCHED BADL
"Speak to the stenographer," said
539 Lincoln Park Blvd., Chicago, 111. the prosecutor.
At that the young man arose and
"A year ago I received a very severe
burn on my left arm. I caught cold in with a deep bow - to the lady said,
it and It was all sore and ulcerated. "How do you do 7" Satire.
New law makes it easy to acquire 320 or 160 acres. Also wonderful
The sore was as large as a silver dol
opportunities in sale of 300,000 acres fertile Montana state lands at low prices.
American Tools Preferred.
lar. It was all red and Inflamed and
Terms: 15 down, balance in 20 years. Crops this year bigger than everl
A favorite sport In New Zealand, as
had pus running out of it I suffered
terribly from burning pain; could not also in Australia and Tasmania, Is
LOW FARES VIA GREAT NORTHERN RY.
sleep for two weeks It burned, and competition In wood chopping and
Sept 2 to Oct 10. t2S from Kansas City to many points In Mon-sawing;
contests,
and
in
which
these
Salve,
Itched so badly. I applied
tana
to Idaho. Washington, Oregon and North Pacific
J
great
attract
a
deal
of interest, the
Salve and a salve my druggist
Coast points. Liberal stopovers.
'KrL- are always won
Tickets on sale daily. Sept. 25 to Oct. 10. .Vio'
recommended as his own, but got no championships
For Colonist Folder and detailed imorma- jf.
relief. I then commenced using the through the use of American tools.
tton, till out the coupon and mail to
.
V
expert
In
fact,
the
working
woodsman
Cuticura Soap and Ointment I bathed
C. IXEDY
E.
usprize
a
for
never
would
of
think
General Immigration Agt
y
the burned parts with Cuticura Soap ing any
other kind of tools.
and applied the Cuticura Ointment on
Ry.
GraNorthrB
4
.'
S
a linen bandage. I got relief from the
A
man
somemust
draw
Panama-Pacifline
Exposition
the
International
San
was
first, and my arm healed nicely. I
fvV
MB
rrancisco, litis
where, but the chances are he will get
soon able to be at work again. Had
on
Bide
of It later.
the other
used Cuticura Soap and Ointment at
first I would have avoided lots of suf
Thin out the turnlfs as soon as they fering." (Signed) Harry Junke, Mar.
9, 1913.
are two Inches high.
Colormore goods brighter and faster colon than any other dye. One 10c package colors all fibers. They dye in cold water better than nny other dye. You can
Cuticura Soap and Ointment Bold dye
It is the income from each sheep
any garment without ripping apart. Writs) for tree booklet How to Djra, Bleach and Mix Colors. MONROE DRUG COMPANY. Oulacy. III.
that should determine the value of throughout the world. Sample of each
Skin Book. Add. postfree, with 32-the. flock.
"THE ETHIOPIAN RACF."
Extra feed Increases growth of card "Cuticura, Dept. L, Boston." Adv.
proper kind and makes larger animals
EVERY CHILD SHCCJLD HAVE THE
at maturity.
Crime to Kiss.
After the baying and harvesting Is
Faultless Starch Twin DcHs
In Russia it Is a crime for loves
completed change the sheep from the to kiss In public, and not very long
Hist Lilly White aad Mist Phoebe Piimau
regular pasture.
ago two young women and two young
The best time to fight weeds is the women were arrested In Odessa for
both of then
will ne the boot starch madeready
If yon
to oat out
inches Misti and
1
rait doll.
very first day they show their heads having been guilty of this offense
stuff, will bs sent to anr addreas, pMtpald. on re.
and
oelpSotallfmntsof lOrent Faultless Starchiiackwioa,
above ground. '
They had all been dining together In
package
Search
6
cent
raultloas
ot
or twelra frontsstumps
to oovc-- postage and parking'.
Qive spinach plenty of rich manure a restaurant, and kissed on parting.
and ttoonts In
receipt of throe I0ocn
doll
will
basonton
either
Or
in the fall and a heavy coating of They were condemned to short terms
fronts or sis 6 cont fronts and 4 cunts in stamps. Cut
out this ad.. It will be accepted in plix of one 10
mulch. It will keep all winter.
Only one ad will
sentences
fxins front, or two 6 oent fronts.
Imprisonment,
and
of
the
be accepted with earhappljcatloa.
If blossoms appear In the newly-se- t
tzrnzz
on appeal. The genwere
confirmed
strawberry beds, pick them off; this eral fine in Russia for a kiss In the
FAULTLESS STARCH CO., Kuuaa City. Mo.
stronger.
grow
will make the plants
open street la 15 shillings, but In a
Scrub fowls cost more to raise than tramcar it may cost anything up to
pure blood, and after they are grown 25 shillings.
A Pen and Ink Shakespeare.
they are worth Utile.
'Woodrow Wilson, on a recent visit
If rank weeds are to- - be plowed unTechnical.
to Atlantic City, referred good humor-edlder it Is much better to hoe them first
One Party is for W. H.
Autolst How did you escape a
to his rather illegible handwritand allow them to wilt In the sun for r
flneT
day or two.
ing.
Tea for all Parties
Mptorlst Our attorney proved the
Wash and dry the cow's udder be"But my hand Is nothing," he Bald, But
Judge.
was
fast.
watch
fore milking, and keep 94 per cent constable's
"to that of Horace Greeley.
1
of dirt out of the milk that usually gets
"Poor Greeley once quoted from
Riga's-Tradmet
you
mother
Distinction.
have
the
Unless
'
In otherwise.
Shakespeare In a leading article, 'Tls
The growth In lumber shipments true, 'tis pity, and pity 'tis, 'tis true.'
Some gardeners pack cauliflower by Just after her first baby has cut Its
totaling
Riga,
97,400,000
cublo
you
real
from
no
of
idea
outer
leaves
have
tooth
drawing a few of the
"This appeared the next day:
feet In 1910, ranks this port among
over them and tying the ends at the
""Tls two, 'tis fifty, 'tis fifty, 'tis
exporters.
greatest
timber
the world's
tops.
"
fifty-two- .'
The man behind the plow makes The greater part of this trade was In
In case some of the cockerels need
to be eaten or sold on a fancy market more of a stir in the world than the sawed lumber. Britain took over half
Minor Bookkeeping Item.
of the amount exported.
It pays to put them In a crate and fat- chap behind the hoe.
A small Item was overlooked In the
ten them for two weeks.
bookkeeping department of the United
Its Own.
Sn'okers like LEWIS' Single Binder cigar
Run a little light wire fence around
in Healing QualltUa
"Why do they call it 'Labor dayt" States navy. It was the charge for Richest
the orchard, particularly the plum or- for it's rich mellow quality. Adv.
FOR BACKACHE. RHEUMATISM,
guns Installed on the battleships FlorInquired the mystified foreigner.
chard, and turn the chickens In; they
KIDNEYS AND BLADDER
will destroy thousands of Insects.
"It's labor's day off," explained the ida and Utah. The Item was for the
If you would get up In the world
FOLEY
PILLS
Root crops, such as carrots, beets you might patronize a roof garden.
trifling
$1,800,000.
sum
of
native.
and parsnips, should be thinned. Do
iraasajaanaaiiBawaawe
not be afraid to thin them to a distance of five or alx inches apart. .
If from any cause a cow is very thin
or weak she should receive special
food before calving.
strengthening
Wheat bras and Unseed meal make
the best combination to give a
ow,
eteauM ottnot ut1, crtuiyf emy hair. Va "I.A CR&3LB," hai pRssstNa. prig a, 11,00, retail.
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LITTLE NEW MEXICO ITEMS.

HAPPENINGS
I

Minor Occurrences of More Than
nary Interest.

N

Suit has been filed at Santa Fe to
oust Mrs. Lola C. Armljo as state librarian.
Tucumcarl's
annual "community"
picnic, proved a great success, over a
thousand people being In attendance.
lco
Machinery for a new ten-toplant has been ordered for Silver City
and will be installed in the near future.
All the laws passed by the recent
Legislature, which did not carry the
emergency clause, became effective on
September 7th.
The Curry County Fair has been set
for September 27th and 28th and plans
are being made to have some Interest-lu-

VMIirn Newspaper Union New Service,
DATES OF IOMINU EVENTS.

September
at Inez.
September
at Ciovla.

Agricultural exhibit
8
Curry County Fair,
4
October
Union County Fair
Clavton.
5
October
Torrance County Fair,
at Ksiancla.
Ofluber
Annual Methodist Conference, at Raton.
New Mexico State Fair
October
Albuquerque.
0
Meeting of Scottish
November
Bite CoiiBistory, at Santa Fe.
27

6

18-2-

Democrats Select Electors.
Albuquerque. The Democratic state
convention renominated Congressman
Harvey B. Ferguson and selected Lieutenant Governor E. G. De Baca of San
Miguel county, J. H. Iatham of Sierra
county and F. D.. Stennls of Eddy
county as the party's candidates for
presidential electors.

I

r
"1

.

,,,
'

Automobile and airship races are to
be features of the State fair at Albuquerque, October
Senator Borah
of Idaho speaks there on State Day.
A ?52,000 land deal in the Carlsbad
project has Just been closed, S. Webor
of El Canipo, Tex., buying all lands
owned by Richard J. Bolles o Carls
bad.
Maxwell, thirty miles from Raton, is
not to be outdone by its enterprising
neighbors, having announced a pump
kin pie and baked squash day for September 28th.
Horse thieves have been getting In
their nefarious work on the pastures
and ranges of Torrance county, the
stolen stock being driven west toward
the Manzano mountains.
That the outlook for a prosperous
and useful year in the public schools
of New Mexico was never better is the
opinion of State Superintendent of
Public Instruction Alvan N. White.
The sale of the Pueblo Bonlto prop
erty near Roswell to Frank McGee, a
coal operator of Leavenworth, Kan.,
has given a new lease of life to the
agitation for a
rail
road.
The committee In charge of the Har
vest Home Day, originally set for Sep
tember 30th, has changed the date to
September 28th, to suit the conven-- .
lence of Governor McDonald, who advises definitely that he can be there

Alleges She Was Badly Treated.
Albuquerque. One of the most sensational potions filed in the District
Court for some time has just been put
on record. The plaintiff In the case
Is Isabel Padilla de Chavez, who sues
her husband Jose Chavez y Apodac'a,
for a separation. The complaint alleges that Chavez broke his wife's
shoulder blade with a blow from a hoe
handle, cursed her and called her vile
nameti and committed other cruelties.

;''

'-

)

attractions.

the
American Meerschaum Company bus
recently visited the Fierro and Hanover mines, preparatory to resuming
operations o na larger scale than ever
before. Troubles In Turkey, which has
produced 5 per cent, of all commercial
meerschaum, has cut the foreign supply way below the demand.
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Gallup-Farmlngto- n

Ranchman Out Mare and Saddle.
Aztec. Base Ingratitude was combined with horse stealing on La Plata
valley. Recently two strangers came
along in a dilapidated outfit and asked
for work, saying they had come from
Arizona on their way to Oregon and
were without means. Jphn Harris, a
ranchman, took them in, gave them
work and fed them. Later one of the
strangers complained that he was suf
fering agonies with his teeth and asked
for a horse and saddle that he could
ride to. Aztec and have the dentist fix
them. Mr. Harris gave him a brown
mare and an expensive
saddle and the man rode away toward
Aztec.
He has not been seen since.
Sheriff Dufur is making every effort
to locate the man.

nn Ihn. 9Sth

The law is now seeking Jesus Mar
tinez on the charge of murdering
Salinas, whose dead body,
badly mutilated, was found near
Vaughn. Martinez, " who quarreled
with the deceased at a dance, disappeared.
The fifth annual county fair to be
held at Clovls, September 27th and
28th, promises to be one of the great
est that New Mexico has ever given.
Premiums aggregating $1,000 for the
best crop stuff and live stock have
been raised. .
hours of free
After only twenty-fou- r
dom, Howard Howell was returned to
the State Reform School at Springer
by Marshal Baldwin of Raton. Howell,
who was sent up from Roswell to
serve from two to three years for ar
son, had served the greater portion of
hiB term, when he escaped from tho
guard. This is his second attempt to
end his term of service.
At St. Joseph's hospital in Albu
querque an operation was performed
in which Dr. Salmon removed Chester
Hale's left eye. Some two months ago
the lad was with several playmates
bouncing rocks along the cement side
walks, when one of the rocks broke, a
fragment entering his eye. It was decided necessary to remove the eye in
order to save the other.
After spending a month traveling in
the irrigated districts of California
and Investigating the various methods
of pumping used there, Melville R.
Summers, manager of the Pecos Valley Investment Company, has returned
to Roswell firm In the belief that the
the
Pecos Valley still - surpasses
Golden State as a field for investment
place of residence.
and as an
Denver, El Paso and Dallas are to
be outclassed by the new Scottish
Rite cathedral at Santa Fe. This quarter of a million dollar edifice will contain the largest Scottish rite stage In
the world and the finest pipe organ In
the Southwest.
The funeral of Solomon Luna, Republican national committee man,
whose body was found floating In a
sheep dipping vat on his ranch, was
held at Albuquerque. More than a
thousand followed the body to the
grave. President
Taft telegraphed
Mrs. Luna:
"The sad news of
the death of my good friend, your
husband, has Just reached me. Mrs.
Taft and I extend our deep sympathy."
A mortgage of $200,000 has been recorded In the county clerk's office at
Taos against the Costilla Estate Development Company by Willis R.
Armstrong. This company has large
landed holdings in Taos county, Colorado, and also they are the promoters
and have charge of San Luis Southern railroad, which starts at Blanca
and comes as far south to Jarosa on
Mexico state line.
the Colorauo-NMar-garit-

d

Prosperity Reigns Over New Mexico.
Albuquerque.
Prosperity is pro
claimed from every section of New
Mexico. San Juan county farmers are
busy making the largest alfalfa crop
In the history of their section into
cream by the dairy cow method. Corn,
wheat and oats are yielding exception'
ally heavy crops In the Manzano and
Sandia mountains of Bernalillo county. Mora county has an increased as
sessed valuation of a half million dol
lars, which will make $20,008 available
for state and county road purposes
when delinquent taxes are all paid.
Elberta peaches weighing 15 ounces
Inches around, 17
and measuring 12
tree, are the kind
.on one
rasied by T. E. Davis, Mesilla Park
Carrizozo Is harvesting a very large
and fine crop of gramma grass, while
another product, cauliflower, 5,000
heads averaging five pounds to the
plant. Insures a crop of 80 tons and a
value of several thousand dollars at
the lowest market price.
Scottish Rite to Hold Reunion.

Santa Fe. The executive committee
of the Scottish Rite consistory of the
valley of Santa Fe has decided on

November 18th, 19th and 20th as the
dates for the next reunion. At that
time also the south and east facades
of the quarter million dollar Scottish
Rite cathedral will be dedicated. The
occasion promises to be one of the biggest In the history of the local lodge,
for at that time, according to present
prospects, the largest class yet lnitla-ewill be present on which the degrees from the fourth to the thirty-secon- d
will be conferred, but better
still, this class will be the first to use
the new cathedral which, when completed, will outshine the cathedral of
the order at Denver, El Paso and Dallas, and will only be excelled by the
Los Angeles edifice.
d

Big Orchard 8ale.
Cimarron. The largest sale of Improved orchard was closed when Geo.
H. Webster, Jr., of the Urraca ranch
sold to Chicago parties, forty-seveacres of apple orchard, at a consideration of 1300 per acre.
n

t
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More Meerschaum Wanted.
Albuquerque. An official of

STOMED TO DEATH

west virginia mountaineers

n

27-2-

hand-carve-

PREACHER

HONORED

ft

Weetern Neweoaner Union Newa Service.

NEW MEXICO

IS

OF WISE

MEMORY

Ordi

memory' of Lieut. Lucien Bonaparte Wise, U. S. N., promoter of the
canal as It is being constructed, has Just been fittingly honored
by the erection of a bust at Panama city facing the PaclQo ocean entranc
to the canal. Lieutenant Wise was born In 1844 and died In 1909.
THE-

ONLY WOMEN TO BE NOMINATED

DISSATISFIED
IDAHO
SUFFRAGETTES SPLIT PARTY.
Will

Place Entire State Ticket
Field, Without a Man's
Name on It.

In

Boise, Idaho. Tired of the continual wrangling and fighting by the men
of the Republican party in Idaho, the
womea members of the party have announced their complete severance
from the men.
They said they would place a ticket
of their own in the field. Uiitil their
plans are perfected the women who
are leading the organization of (he
new women's party refuse to allow
their names to be used.
According to information a call will
be issued Immediately for a state
convention, to be held in Boise the
latter part of the week. The women
said their action in putting a ticket
of their, own in the field was the
only way out of the disagreeable fight
now being waged by the men within
the party. A complete state ticket will
be named from governor down and Only women will be nominated. .
It Is understood that the women already have held several meetings at
which candidates for the various offices
have been ' discussed.
The
women, however, are keeping their
plans under cover and say they will
not announce what action they have
taken Uutil their organization Is complete.
NO GAS SHORTAGE

IN OKLAHOMA

Deal Just Closed Calling for 18 Million Feet a Day Plenty More

Available.
Bartlesville, Oklahoma. The biggest sale ever consummated in the
Oklahoma field has JUBt been closed
.between the Indian Territory Illuminating Oil company and the three
smelter plants of this city. The company not only agrees to furnish
feet of gas a day to the smelters, but also agrees to furnish this
city with factory gas.
The company has thousands of
acres of the most productive gas territory already defined In the Osage
country and has 30,000,000 feet of gas
a day available at present. Work Is
to be started at oncp in the construcline to the gas territion of a
tory at an estimated cost of $100,000.

ALASKA

COAL

CLAIMS SETTLED

.

Series of Talks on Dishonesty Resulfa
In Attack From Ambush With
Fatal Result.
Charleston, W. Va. Stoned as were
Stephen and Paul because of their
efforts to carry the gospel to those
who would not receive it, the Rev. S.
H. Green, pastor of the Blue Sulphur
Springs Circuit Methodist Episcopal
church South, died a martyr to his
calling.
A series of sermons on "Dishonesty," In which he prayed for the evildoers, were not well received by the
uncouth mountain folk. The truth hurt.
At first there were angry ' protests
against the text Then there were
threats. The minister held to his duty.
He held a circuit meeting at Fry's
schoolhouse Id the mountains. He laid
especial stress upon his subject. There'
were mutterlngs at the meeting and
faithful parishioners sought to warn
the pastor. He Btruck out for home
alone In the dusk.
When he reached a lonely pass near
Muddy creek mountain the shower of
stones began. There was no shelter,
so the pastor
took his persecution
Calmly.- - After he had been felled the
mountainers used clubs and left him
for dead.
The attack was not the first. During the campaign against dishonesty
he had been struck by missiles frequently, but without severe consequences. Each attack was from ambush, the heavy shrubbery along the
mountain roads shielding the assailants.
The last assault was the direct cause
of his death at his home at Ausbury,
Greenbrier county. A heavy stone
crushed his skull and since the attack
his death has been only a matter of
hours.
The Identity of the assailants Is in
doubt. A parishioner overheard the
threats of a rough 'crowd in front, of
the schoolhouse and may be able to
identify its members If apprehended.
ANOTHER

NOTCH IN SNEED'S GUN

Texas Banker Kills Al Boyce at Ama- rlllo Was Under Bond for
Former Murder.

Amarillo, Texas. John Beall Sneed
of Fort Worth, whose wife eloped' to
Canada last January with Al Boyce,'
shot and killed Boyce in front of the
Methodist church. Sneed shot and
Washington, D. C. AH 33
killed. Boyce'B aged father in a hotel
Cunningham Alaska coal land claims In Fort Worth last spring. Involving alleged fraudulent blanket
Sneed shot the older Boyce without
patents, which contributed tothe
warning. He killed the son the same
controversy, have been way. Sneed, disguised in old overalls
adversely
decided and Secretary and a hunting coat, lay In wait with a
Fisher has directed the immediate exe- shotgun at the church. As Boyce
cution of the decision of Commissioner passed Sneed stepped out and shot
Dennett of the general land office, who him. He was immediately arrested
held the claims were fraudulent and and placed in Jail.
that the entries should be canceled.
Sneed was tried at Fort Worth for
Secretary Fisher took this final action the murder of the elder Boyce, but the
on his second review of the cases.
Jnry could not agree. Pending a new
No more of the real Cunningham trial he was out on bond. No one knew
claims are pending, though the In- that Boyce was In this city. One rumor
terior department is regularly passing is that he had communicated, with
upon other Alaskan claims somewhat Mrs. Sneed and that he was decoyed
similar to those of the Cunningham back from Canada by a note from her.
group. Of a thousand or more such,
300 already have been disallowed.
LAST OF ALLEN GANG CAPTURED
.

.

Cunningham Entries De
clared Fraudulent and Ordered
Canceled.

Thirty-Thre-
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DETROIT

ALDERMEN

MAY ESCAPE

Drops Graft Chargei
Prosecutor
Against Two Fifteen to Answer
for Conspiracy.
Detroit, Michigan. That none ol
the aldermen accused of grafting will
be prosecuted was Indicated by the
action of Prosecutor Shepherd, when
he recommended that the charges ol
having promised to accept a bribe
against Aldermen Patrick O'Brien and
William Koenig be dismissed. The two
councllmen, however, still have a conspiracy charge pending against them.
They, with 15 other aldermen and
Schreiter, clerk, will appear before
Justice Jeffries to answer to the conspiracy charge.
Shepherd admitted
that the evidence against Aldermen
O'Brien and Koenig was very flimsy.
Railroads to Help Farmers.
Topcka, Kansas. The railroads may
make an offer to haul free and give
express service on gasoline and steam
traction engines and plows to western
Kansas so that the farmers will be
able to plow for the fall sowing at
wheat. Incentral Kansas many of the
farmers owning tractors and plows
have finished their work, and some of
them hive notified the railroad company they would be willing to take
their machines Into the Infected district and do the plowing at cost to
help out the stricken farmers.

h

Try to Discredit Valentine T ,
Washington, D. C. Charges that
Robert G. Valentine, who resigned as
commissioner of Indian affairs, took
liquor with tlm on an official visit to
an Indian reservation In Oklahoma,
will be limsUfiated.

resented'sermons.

Five Young Sailors Drown.
Chicago, 111. Five naval apprentices
were drowned and five are missing as
the result of the capsizing of a cutter
from the United States naval training
station at North Chicago. The cutter
In which 24 apprentices went for
practice sail, was struck by
squall,
and capaUed 'within 20Q feet of shore.

'

Wesley Edwards' Taken on a Street
Car at Des Moines Now on
Way to Virginia.
Des Moines, Iowa. With the spectacular capture of Wesley Edwards on
a street car here, the last of the no-

torious Allen gangof Hlllsville, Va.,
was under arrest.
Earlier in the afternoon Sidna Allen, the leader of the gang, had been
trapped in his boarding house. Officers immediately went on a search for
Edwards, who was working with a
paving gang. Just as be boarded a
street car to return home the officers
saw him.
Edwards tried to crawl
through the front of the car, but was
headed off and arrested.
Both men now are on the way back
to Virginia.
Iowa Women Want Vote.
Des Moines, la. A call for a state
suffrage convention to be held here
October 8 was issued by Miss Mary A.
Safford, president of the' Iowa Equal
Suffrage association. The object of
convention is to receive reports from
the various local organizations of the
state and to make plans for a campaign before the next legislature.

Dakota City a Money Maker.
Fargo, North Dakota. Mayor W.
D. Sweet has submitted to the city
council a resolution, the effect of
which will be to distribute $10,000 to
the tax payers of Fargo to be applied
as a rebate on taxes.
Tornado Killed Three.
Syracuse, N. Y., Sept. 16- - Three
persons were killed and many injured
by a tornado, which worked a
trail of destruction across the northern part of Onondaga county. The
property Joss it eitlmated t $250,000.
e
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